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COPT OF
( incoming teletype message from st Paul)

DIRECTOR ST PAUL MUSH 6-24-54 2:85 P.M.

WASHN AND SAC COO

JODIL AND BREKID

SAC LADD AND OTHER AGENTS

WISCONSIN THIS AY NO PROFITABLE RESULTS LADD AND POUR AGENTS

ARE NOW PROCEEDING TO WHITEWATER AND PALMYRA SECTIONS TO AID

AGENT BROWN IN LOCATION OF HIDEOUT

MADE RAip/^S PLATTED AT WISCONSIN DELLS

KARGARST^WILLLA'.S OF MADISON WISCONSIN WHOSE HOUSES WE RAIDED LAST WEEK

PLANS TO RETORT TO THE ST PAUL OFFICE TOMORROW MONDAY TO ATTEMPT TO

PROVE THAT SHE IS NOT IDENTICAL WITH PEARL)£LLIOTT HER PHOTS

SO’,LEW/HAT RESEMBLES THE ELLIOTT WCfAAN SUGGEST THAT IF SOME AGENT IN

CGC OR INDIANAPOLIS KNOWS PEARL ELLIOTT THAT HE BE REQUESTED TO PRO-

CEED TO ST PAUL IN ORDER HE MAY VIEW ELIS WOMAN WHEN SHE REPORTS HERE

MONDAY MORNING MARGARET WILLIAMS HAS A SISTER NAMED HELEN MATELSEI

WHO LIKEWISE RESEMBLES PEARS ELLIOTT SOMEWHAT ’

CLECG PROCEEDING TO HIBBING MINNESOTA NICHOLSON ACTING . )

END CLEGG

OK WASH DC ETC

recorded
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JS. Pepicrimnti of Jusiirt

P.O.Box 515 9
St.Paul,l£inn.

June 21,1934.

Director,
Division of Investigation,
U. 3. Department of Justice,
Washington ,D.C

•

Dear Sir: Re: ALVIN^CARPIS, with aliases,

1*0.#1218; ARTHUR R?BARKSi,
with aliases, I.0.#1219, et al.

ED.VaPD CtEORGB

C

feRSkitjK

,

Victim.
kid:ufin3.
St.Paul File No » 7-30

On Saturday, June 16,1934, together with Special igents

Gross and Hurley and Sheriff Finn, at Madison, Wisconsin, cer-
tain raids were conducted on premises operated by MARGARET

who was suspected of being identical with PEAHI^ELLIOTT

,

cm associate of the DILLIN1ER gang. There was found in the house
in Madison only one specimen of typewriting which is enclosed
herewith for examination in the Division to determine if the

typing is identical with that on the BREMER ransom notes.

Unless this identification is established, there appears
to be no necessity for processing this correspondence for finger-
prints both in view of its age and in view of the large number
of people who have handled.it.



UT-«| Jan* 21, 1934.

IBBBABaaUBLfflL

> f V *

•V

Xr. Hack telephoned and advlsod that lr. Brant X* McCullough
aaa proaideot of tba First letlonel Beak at Tttlea far twenty jaara feat be haa
ratirod bo* aad la la tba Ineuraaoo baalaasa altfc fela too. M*

a trip In llaaoarl laat Monday Bight and sdvieed that ha raealuad
call froa Trad Bentley, Manager of tba Majro Botel to oone •oar aa
had aowe inforaatloa for hla. Oaa of tba tap nan la Bari Gardner Ao la a'

altar detective on tba police force. toon lr. IdCttllough airload they told hla
that tba Barkar-Carpla fang aoro going to pat hla on tba apot for $100,000 aad
tbalr infomant aaa a aaobar of thla gang) that McCullough aaa going fee ha put
on tba apot fey tbraa aaabars of thla gang, namely, Hols Kaxpia aad tha Barker
Brotheraj that tbeea tbraa aara in Heeourl now looking for hide onto. Mr. Mc-

Cullough adriaod tbaao aao that he bad ao aoaaj aad aaa broke aad they told hi* 5
that they celled hla to tba hotel la order to pat bln oa hla paid* they alias'

told hla that seven Federal aaa bad been working on the aaae thing aad that tbaao >

aes bad boon la and oat. Aa a raau.lt of this aootlag, lr. MeOwllough talked to
bit leayar aad aent the talagraa oddreaaad to you. Hr. McCullough haa ouployed •

*

a body guard.

§
©M .

> '

r

o'

Cineo tbla tin lr. McCullough raeelvod a telephone sail froa a aaa t

bo ecmndkc like he night ba Intoxicated, asking bln to gat In touch with Ed
,

*
—

"

lagan Ao la a notorious gangster and has served tins la tba Federal Faaltent^ary
at Leavenworth* McCullough ateted be did not knov Began end hang up. TbiS Vs

telaphoaa call aaa oa Tueeday. last Bight, Jana 20th, • ear Brads as late>khi v . ..

driveway. lr. lcCulloagb*e little boy aas playing In the yard aad thought it ’ |V

aua his aunt in tba car and threw his flashlight into the ear. The occupants N V

asked If it was the residence of Jin Stanton aad then dross off without saltlkg i'

for an answer, the lieease anabera of this ear ware obtained and traced fee.

the Finchley Oil Co. who adriead that they acid the car in April to a Ban La *. vS ..

ban francleco. lr. Black baa sent a wire to tba Baa *raacleoo Office making ttaea

to traca thla ear. - .*
.•

A. V'

x

O'
I asked Mr. Black shathar ha had asgr reason to belirro that Alvin

VI*
XKarpis aad the'5Barker Brothers bod been in that vicinity and he atarted they

have bad ruaore to thla affect for the past tbraa or four awake. Be advised
that they have not discussed this Better with Earl Gardner as ba baa not been
cooperating. Gardner did adrise McCullough, however, that ba did not know his
Informant*e aaae but it was one of the gang. lr. Black aas requested to aahs
the necessary amcgeaent6 ao that ae would receive advice at once in case Mjything
oooee up or anything suspicious occurs. Mr. Hanson and lr. Hall will

la Tulsa, lr. Black 1)

promptly advised as to



JOHN E^GAR HOOVER
DIRECTOR

REN:RD

JBiirisum of <3ln£iesiigaium

}L £>. Jltpaxtmzxd trf 3u*tk*

Jffiasljirtgtim, JL flL

June 21 , 1934

Mr Nathan
|

Mr. To!aon

Mr. Clmgg

Mr. ta**rl*y

Mr. Edward*

Mr. Eican

Mr. Quinn

Mr. L**tmr

Chl*f Clark.

Mr. Tamm

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TAMM

Mr. Cowley telephoned from the Chicago Office today, to advise
that the investigations conducted at Darien and Delavan, Wisconsin, by q
Special Agent Brown with a view to locating the Bremer hide-out, had H ^
been completed without result; that Brown is today returning to Williams * -

Bay, Wisconsin, where a fire was reported on January 28 , 1934 and will c
*

make an investigation there with a view to locating the hide-out. O £

Mr. Cowley stated that he had an Agent covering the hotel
"Como" which is operated by Hermanson, six miles north of Lake Geneva,
which hotel has in it pillow-slips with the marking "Linden Lodge",
similar to the pillow-slips found in the possession of Tommy Carroll
when he was killed at Waterloo, Iowa. Mr. Cowley stated that there
was no indication that Nelson had accompanied Carroll to this hotel,
in view of the statement made by Louis Cernocky f s son to Father
Coughlin, to the effect that Nelson had passed by Cemocky's place
two weeks ago, stating that he was en route to St. Paul and would
remain there about ten days after which he would return to Chicago.

Jr. Cowley further stated that Agent Hollis had made an excellent
contact with Father Coughlin who is now cooperating with the Division
one hundred per cent.

In connection with the supervision of the Bremer case in
the Chicago Office, Mr. Cowley stated that he was considering replac-
ing Agent K. R. Mclntire with Agent Brown, and wanted to know whether
Agent Mclntire had been assigned to this case pursuant to instructions
from the Division. I advised Mr. Cowley that so far as I know, no such

instructions had been issued by the Division. He stated that he would

give the matter further consideration before taking any action.

6- >

cr tr*

o* (o

CA — _

+ ^ -

t

-r ;
•/

- ; /.
,vb- Ot-i>

//

Respectfully,

JUN
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JBiBCB
cvrOftD®0 7 " $%
** Jan# 2?, 1934-

- la regard to the aanorandua by Mr. Beaty, addressed
to yon voder dot# of Jane 21, 1934, and la ^ieb Mr.
Cowley inquires as to sfaether there ie any objection W
substituting Special Agent Broen for Special Agaat K* A. ’-j*st,/.

;
^C (

00 _ v * , - . * « _ «* m . • er m _ » a ~ ^ -4 ’**»*:? ’ »

Mclatir# on the Brener aaalgmant, 1 dp not tow «f * -x

•ay rouen «hy this abonld sot bo don*. X had boon to*
fOmed, kownr, that Special Afoot Melatire made a '

personal study of the Brener ease, and it alght bo o#ll
to ascertain fron Mr. CewUy O17 he wishes to replaeo ?

Melatire with Bronx. As e general natter, hovsvar, X do
not think thet we shoold endeavor to state aho should
be apon these special asaigoaants when we have placed
the entire responsibility in the hands of Mr. Cowley.
It night bo well in this instance, however, to find oat
why there should be o change aade. .

1 . ’x •

. % .
''f

Tory truly yours.

-f* A<;v..-T.aV .v*

Director.
•"Or *«•-»

r«
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7-576 -

July 11 , 1934

Special Agent la Charf«,
Oklahoma CIV* Oklahoma*

Mi ALVXI IARPIS, with (lluti, X.O. fUl*l
mao?. r. i/jher, with aliases, i.o. #ui9>

rr AL - KDtPMi Closer BaULT.P. . Tletim •
Kl4ntpU|.

Dear tin,

Reference la made to your lattar dated tuna 23, 1934 addressed
to Inspector Clegg, with which waa transmitted a memorandum prap:-rad tgr

Special Agents 7* 8* Smith and F. C. Culberson, reflecting the raaulta mf
thalr interview with on® Q* P, McGhee and Joe henna* The Information mat
forth in thia memorandum la of somsldorabls lataraat to tha Dlvlalsa, and
thlr cratiet appears to bo a fertile aouroa of Information respecting me*
hers of tha Berker-Ktrpit (-^vf. Xou should give your personal sttention
to thia natter and aeo that all Wvggssted lead a ara thoroughly run out*

In connaction with tho identity of Q* P* ffeGhoa, It appears
that this Individual oas one of tha principal subjects la the ease an-
titied "To* Robinaon - st si - Conspiracy to Defeat functions of Oovaro-
man t and Defraud Indian Sard, Maud Loo odd", Oklahoma City file #70-23*
The ra.>ort of Special Agent A. L. Baker dated Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
July 15, 19*6 reflects that McGtea was formerljr a judge In Ottawa County,
and at the tin# of tha iowwstigatlon aaa a practicing attorns/ sad one
of tha conspirators in tha at?es;>t to defraud Sits Sudd* This report
also shows that tfeOhso was the owner of Bahium Springs. Saline, Oklahoma
sad gives the names of s number of attorneys sad County officials she
furnished information during the source of this investigation* A brief
statement of tho facts relevant to this investigation -was cat out in s
letter addroseed to tho Kansas City Office h? tha Oklahoma City Offica,
dated July 19, 1926, and the file st the Kansas City Office spooars to bo
#70-17.

Jlfl
li

The Oklahoma City Office is also origin in tho ease entitled,

•Q. ?. ScGee, Sstl nal Motor Vehicle fteft Act*, Oklahoma City Flic
rj -6*1472, Kenan* City File » 16-1573, wbereis It was reported by the
%lte4 States Attorney at Tulsa, Oklahoma that subject McGee w*s the
hesid cf so autonobile theft ring et Miami, Oklahoaa and reflects his

• momectlcn with the Kimee-Zna^n-Tarrlll Outlaw Gang. There w^s no
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proaeoutlon resulting from this inveetlgmtioo.

Oklahoma City la aleo the office of origin of the investigation
entitled, "Barman Barker, vith aliaaaa - at al - Rational Rotor Tefalole
Tbaft Act", Oklahoma City Tile #26-846, Indian City rila #26-846. SubJ act
Barker of this investigation, la tha oldest brother of aubjaota Arthur IU

nod Trad Barkar In lnitant oaia* Tha report of Special Agent #, ?« Murphy
dated Oklahoma City, Oklahoma Ray 9, 1927 nets forth tha raaolti of tha
investigation of that Afant at Miami, Oklahoma at follow

•Discreet inquiries at Miami develops that Q. P. RoQfaaa, mho la
an attomay there, and mho waa formerly a County Judge, la eon-
nacted alth the lay Terrell-Rathea Claaa gang and aaaiat them
In their defense mhan any member of the gam* la arrested.
Charges faav* been filed by tha County Attorney of Miami Oounty
against Q. P. HoGhee, Trank Burnt, another Miami lawyer, and Jeff
D. Saxton, Justice of Peace at Eetehos, Oklahoma, and In a pre-
liminary hearing on April 9, they mere held for trial in tha
District Court to anaver to a charge of harboring, aiding and
as elating a person guilty of a felony. These throe mas hero a

similar charge agftnet thorn la Craig Oounty, Violta, Oklahoma.
They are charged with preventing the return of Subject Innas to
Oeege County to anavar to oherge of ear theft. Agent man advised
against interviewing Q. P. McGhee. It me not thought advlCable
to place a cover on Hr. ReGhoo'a mail, aa it la believed no re-
oults could be obtained from same.

"Agent oae alao Informed that for tome tine C* #• RoGhoe oenod
and operated a hotel and bath retort ot Medium Springe near Saline,
Oklahoma, mad ooeo time thle peat cummer he transferred the proper-
ty to Mrs. C. D. Intone, who at that time oat operating too resertj
that Mre. C. D. Ant->no ie known among the underworld as "Mother",
and the Terrell-Umas gang, of Elicit Subject Barker and Subject
Inman are members, mead the resort aa a biding pi oe.

It was not thought advisable to requert the assistance of the

Sheriff of Ottawa County, Miami, Oklahoma, in the apprehension
Of Subjects Barker or Inman, ae tu p. McGhee’s brother la Chief
Deputy Sheriff, and that office is e r id to be more or loss in
the power of C. P. McGhee.

At Tulsa. Oklahoma
Agent Interviewed F. J. hays, of hays Petactlws Agency, 216
Calumet Building, 414; S. Boston Street, who etc ted th^t ho
his been keeping in dose touch with the movement# of Subject
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barker) thnt about April 10 , or 1«, ha traced Subject Barker to
Sapulpa, where ba to sett hia father, Oeorge B. barkar, mod
hi a rife, Mrs. Carol Baailtoa, bat dua to a vary ham*7 raia that
night ha was unable to keep up with torn aad loct that after antar-
ing the city of Sapulp*| that bo baa the telephones of Oeorge X.
barker 401 V. Cincinnati 8tract, aad Mrs. Carol Beallton, on boat
9th Street, tapped aad ia listening In oa all conversations pass-
ing over thorn• phones} that ha overheard a aesscge from C. P. laQhsa,
asking tost George K. barkar ooaa to Mlaal ot ocoe, aad a couple
days later barker ia said to have stated that ha bad just returned
fro* a trip up la Kansas* Mr* Bays is of the ©pinion that Subject
Barker h'.e been operated oa at tha boa# of C* *% HcQhoo, aad bad tba
toot reaoved froa his kaaa, aad that ha doos ant liap at ho did
before that operation, hr* bays based this belief an a telephone
aassaga ha overheard between Mrs* Carol Baailtoa, at Heal, aad
Georga Barkar, at Tula^*"

Considerable information of value It ooutlined In tha above entitled
cases aad toe Oklahos City Office aad toe Kansas City Office are iaatrueted to
review their respective files for the purpose of developing additional eontets
with respect to the Barker-Karpis gang. Tha report of Spaelel Agent a

. B* lathen
datod ianset City, Viaeourl September 10, 1927 submitted la toe leet mentioned
ease, reflects thet subject Barain barker oa August 29, 1927 was 00reared by

*ichltm, Unets Polios Department and aftar a gun br ttle with tha polios, eoh-
•ltted suicide, bra. Carol Baailtoa, wife of subject Banana Barker, oa Sep-
tember 27, 1927 was sentenced to serve two to four years la the 6t te Pad-
teatlnry at Bawllue, Wyoming for aiding and abetting Klaer Ioaea ia the Border
of Deputy Sheriff Osborn near Pine bluffs, Wyoming on August 1, 1927*

The report of 6p*oiel Agent D. Qlate dated Oklahosa City, Okla-
boxa April IS, 1927 set forth the following with respect to subject Serwan
Barker and his relstlvest

•The Sheriff at Fayetteville has no pictures of Subject (Bers^n Baiter)
at this tine, bat advises that be has bad pictures th:»t wore takea ‘

by tha Memphis, Tennaasee, Polloa when Subject n* arrested there
last sunaer with Mrs. Carol Hamilton on ehmrge of robbery of a

jewelry store) end that toe Joplin, Missouri, Police has picture
of Subject taken wbea be wee recently arrested at tost place*

•While Subject wes ia jail at Fayetteville, he vae visited by

hie sothe r, Mrs. George Lavender, of 401 lorto Cincinnati Street,

Tula*, Oklahoma, and by a eoaon who g ve her n il as Corel Baailtoa
and who is Subj.ct's sweetheart and is referred to by hla as his
rife and by his attorney, Q. ?• McGhee, of Mlaal, Okltooae. The
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i»iu Carol Hamilton vialtad bis rntnl times

.

•Subject' a mother and father are divorced and It la re;>ort«d

that hie father la a Janitor for aoaa tehool building la Tulsa,
Oklahoaw, Hla full name baa not boon obtained, Hla mothsr la
re. George Lavender and aba roridaa at 401 forth Cincinnati
Street, Tula. , Oklahoma. ^t le raportad that aha previously
raaldad at Pahlum Spring*, Oklahoma, where Subject 11rad with bar,
and that aha owna aoae property at that place and la eontvnplating
opening a etcre there in the near future, She wrote to Subject
a srartil tinea while ha waa la jail at Fayetteville and It appear*
that aha 1* devoted to hla. Subject le reported to have * brother
la the Oilaho** State ''onitcatlary, arm* unknown , and another
brother, Fred Barber, la the Kansas State Penitentiary*

ire. Cerol Hamilton, alias Carol Antons, It appears is on familiar
tarn* elth Blair Inman, Alvin Sherwood, Bay Terrill and stbere of
notorlnuo character In Oklahoma with whoa Subject has been con-
nected. It appear* that the and Subject Barker are very such In

lcvc with o ch other *>.t this tlaej the cometlaae pas* re as his
wife and keeps In teuoh with hla continuously, 8er maiden aaas
w_B Carol Antcne and her mother la Bre. C. 0, Astons, who lives
on a rural route out of fcpulpc, Oklahoma, She has been narrled
to a ana by ease of Hamilton, frow whoa ehe Is dlvoreod or cope-
rsted. She h>« a brother, Toamio intone, who lives with her mother.
She has a niece, Mrs, Mar, Lobaugb, who at present resides with
re, C. D. intone at S pulpa, Oklahoma, Thllo Subject Barber
w s la jail at Fayetteville, Mrs, Cerol hemllton wrote to him very
often and be wrote to her frequently. Be sometimes addressed her
"e/o C. P, VcShee, Biesl, Oklahoma "| also *d/o 401 Berth Cincinnati
Street, Tulsc, Oklahoma"! also *c/o Mrs, C. ,f . intone, Sapulpa,

Oklahoma") also "419 lorth Boston Stroot, Tulsa, Oklahoma". Tbs
names of the persons who reside at 419 North Boston 8treet, Tulsa,
were not disclosed by the correspondence between Subject and Mrs,
Hamilton, but it la thought that a Mrs, Brown or Bra. Etoel Talker,

whoa Ure, Hail 1 toa mentioned in her letters, might reside st this
address, Mrs. Carol Hamilton was arrested at Meaphie, Tennessee,

lmt cunmor with Subject on • Jewelry robbery charge and the Nee. 'his

Police nave her photograph, Thlle Subject was in jail, Mrs. Hamilton
W'.'B recently arretted st Larton, Oklahoma, in connection with n
Jerflrj robbery, at which time she first |u her nrmc »c Stoloup,
£be ras rclei s*d ty the barton authorities t*»c*ure of insufficient
ovldence. It la reported that ebs is well knoon by the pciice st

4s~
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Tulst and Muskogee, Oklahoma. It 1 b thought that she will be
with Subject a graat part of tho time wall# bo it at largo*
It appears that Mrs* Hamilton ia on 0017 friendly taraa with
Subject's mother.

In. Carol Kamiltoo la dasorlbod aa follovai

Ago about 90 years)
Height about 5 ft* 7 la*|
Medium build

)

Black bobbed hair, marcelled)
High eheah bona*)
Big mouth)

ary dark ayaa)
Tory dart complexion)
Half brood ladlaa)
tears expensive, flashy clothing sad Jewelry.

•Mhile Subject *t-a la Jail, ho wrote to Mrs* *aailtoo more often
than to anyone else, but he frequently wrote to hie mother, and
ha received one letter from Tomoie Intone, brother of Mrs. fiaalltoe,

end a letter from Mrs. Mary Labaugh, Sa ulpa, Oklahoma, a nlaea of
Mrs* Hamilton*

"It appears that (. P. MoOhse, lawyer, of Miami, Oklahoma, hat
bean employed by Subject Barter ee hie attorney for eoaetlae and
that ha h&e previously defended Sufcjeot. It la reported that thla
attorney la retained by various other aeabere of the Terrill end
lumen gangs end that he usually appears as their ehier attorney
when they are arrested, end thut aeabere of thla gang keep in
touch with him*"

It ia noted above that Mrs* C* t>* Antons, mother of Carol
Hamilton, is known among the underworld aa "mother"* Mrs* Kate Barker,
mother of tho Barker brothers, ia also kaosn aa "mother"*

On page 4 of the aear.r -.ndua dated fun# I?, 1934 prepared by
Special Agent ?• 5* Smith, reference le made to a detective at Leavenworth,
fanms mho la allttid to be the go-between for the Barters* this Individual
is apparently Jack Glynn concerning whoa the Division, under d*to of April

25, 1934 requested the Kansas City Office to obtain es much detailed in-
formation respecting ble activities es is possible* The Kansas City Of-

fice ia instructed to give this matter immediate attention*

U
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Thoro «t nolo ltd berrwlth oopio* of oa obotroet of orimlaal
rocord and photograph* of ona* Q* P. MoQhoo, ttata facltantiarjr, Moilaator*
Ofclahooa #16316* who nay poaelhl. bo ldntleal with tbo Individual of tbo
MM um rofarrad to abota.

for/ truly your**

Encloaura 557239

John Bdgar **oovor,

Di roctor.

oe - lanoaa City
St. Paul
Chlo*go

*

T T
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VI th roforcaoo to yoer telephoate Oomnwcitatloa of
Juae 80th Vo tfeio offloo and to yomr lottor Aatef the ease ioto
•oaeoralag tho receipt By Mr. ZAaarA 0.°Broaor relative Vo a
latter received By Via from oao 14 Vlllla&s of Port Smith,
irlctau, ploaoo Bo advleeA that I am traaaalttlag Borovith a
aMtsaraainc prepared By Spoolal Ageata f. S. Bfcitth ul I. C.
Cuiberaoa ahovlng tho oxtont of tholr laqulrleo.

Ploaoo Bo atTlood that eoataet Will Vi sail atalaed alt

h

Vllllasia and with UeGhee, and aay developaente vUl Bo promptly
furaiebed yoa. - - •

K ’ V '*

4

Tory traly yo^a, )
.< _ V -..J.''

J /'

BB-PCC
U • t DlVlalom

1 Chicago
1 Kensae City

MIGHT BBOhTUT,
Spoolal Ageat la Charge.

Corns PESTBOT**.
iee >f"> ift MBS if
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Bit ilrla tanli, ijk tlluti, 1.0. /1S18|
Arthur R.^Barker, with HIimi, 1.0. /lfl.t|

Xdward Oeorg^Brs—r - Tlotln.
hekapwo.

Under date of /use BOth the Gklahom City Divled on Off is* war
advised by telephone by Isrpeotor Clegg, a*lot Paul , that Vr. Xdsard 0.
brechir

, kidnap Tlotln, hsd received a letter signed IdF-llllam- Cen-
aral Delivery, fort Snlth, Arkansan,* la which he (aillfcra) nteted that
he had beer aehnd by a prleower In tha Cklaharw State Prison to writ*
h«aer| that this prisoner wonted hla to get in touch with the Department
of Justice In regard to the Brwscr kidnaping, etatinr that this prison*1?
eould locate tfcs r* tv* aacMsed, that he drvej not tmrt any local officials
for fear of connection rltr. this

, that ha (infeeoanti did not know
any DeperVwnt of Jhstioe operatives and requesting Brener If Interested
to hare one «•* In touch with. Mrs and he would explain all, that tha
prisoner who has the Information le a forwer county official wow warring
tlx* for harboring thle gang.

\ /' /
Mr. Clegg further edvised that the anrelopa wae postmarked,

"fort tolth, Arkansas, Tune IS, 1934, *:00 ?.V.* and requested that the
Oklahoma City Cfflee aontaet *11 liana and nabs the aeeeraary Investigation.

Pursuant to the reoelot of the abore telephone nesaage ft a.' cc.

Instruction of Special Agent in Charge liras Vley, thle agent proceeded to
fort Smith and endeavored to locate and aontaet Millana , but was unable
to obtain any Information through the poatoffloe and ether sources to
Indicate bis Identity. On JUne fO. 1934, the writer addressed a letter
to £d Mill woe, General Delivery* Tort Smith, Arkansas, requesting that
he Dried lately eacrvnloete with the Cklahant City Office. On Tune fclst

a ’phone cell wae received from U Mlliaae, Fort Smith, advising that ha
bed received •-•ove-referred-to letter end atatlng that ha would nett agent
at fort Sralth on that data.

ftr arrangpr*nt. Special Agent Culberson end the writer proceeded
to yort'Snlth and there contacted above-re fo ; red- to laforr.ant , aho
advised that hla correct na=JO Is Too^-anna, and his a^drwes 7 *G", K.L.
1 Cklaha-aa. Ho stated that he Is. a relative and eloso friend of

COPIES DESTROYED
i35 mai is 1g6|



VPAj^ajj, u lnata of tee Oklteam tt«W Mm aid former 0emty
TGSgi of feloni, Oklahooa, aad d», as an attorney prler to cowrlettan,
me eloeoly allied with Dot Barter, IMdl* Iark r wad Nwlr p*g of
outlaws and was ooovleted for fraud la eooaeetioai with tbs Barter gaag.
Banos stated its t UeOtyss had dstexwdasd to aid tbs Oovenaent la triaging
about tbs apprehension of tbs Barters aad had requested him to pt a
Department of Jfestloe scant and brine bla to KoOhee la a nasasr not to
arsets suspicion and tip Weffiiae offj that after having talted with reGbee,
It oaa hla opinion that HsGhee aould put tte fingar on this gmg and that
ha was receiving lnfomotlon la tbs penitentiary whleh would saabls bln to
aooostpllah this | that reGbee was not asking for elsmney or favors but tbit
this bunah had mistreated bis and that ha fait laollasd to turn than la aad
aid ths Oowsnmsnt; that roOfcss had no oonfldaaes in looal offlcsrs aad
therefore had con latently dsollnsd te oonfsr with or furnish any Inform*
tlon to looal offlesra or officials, but that h# bad graat eoa’ldenoe la
Government aaa and fait that ha aould aonfida la than and that hla eonfl-
dense would not be broken.

VoGbee being sosflnad at the sub-prison la Sprlngtown and enjoying
the jr ivlleges of a trusty, by arrangaisnt Xos Hama brought hla te Spring-
town, where agents were salt log and at sucgeatlcn of lioflhee both ho and
Hanna and the agents proceeds3 to a remote spot In the country where WeGhee
felt that he would be assure la talking.

VeGhee stated that he practised law prior to eo&rietlom twenty
years end lived at "iaal, Oklahoma; teat be has a wife and three sons,
ages 11, 13 and 13} that ha beeane acquainted sad associated with Doe
Barter, Freddie Barkar and Tolney Davie aad their associates several years
ago, as their legal adviser and defender In arias} that this bunah p. id

bin large sums of money, fees of as amah as tan thousand dollars far a
single defense; that he would satinets that be bad been paid by tble
organisation through Doc end Ld&ie Barker principally, fifty thousand
dollars or more; that ha had defended then and their cameetlons all
over the United States; that hie Job was to put then on the ground; that
hie success In that respect was through manipulation with Crooked officers,
which be hod no trouble in getting} teat he enjoyed the unqualified confi-
dence of Doc and Freddie Barter, Tolney Davie and mrssrom associates an >

account of his success} that there le no worse tasn living then Doc Eerier,

Fred Barter and Tolney Devla ; that his conviction wee brought about through

his manipulation in releasing Elasr Inman and Eeroan Barkar, a brother of
Doo and Freddie, frost custody In Kansas; that linen was an associate in
trine with the Barker bunch} thet prior to his (I'cChee'e) Incarceration,
Doe Barker end Yolney Devle were oorvlcted slid Confined In Cklohoraa _>t*te

. riflon, "c. lestor; that after hie (WcDhee’s) Incarceration he wr.e In felly
co: teot with Doc Barter in prinon and personally through manipulation pur-
chased a parole far hoth Doc Barker and Tolney Devle; thaffyuller. the
iVirdon nnd . erole Dupervleor, was paid £1373.00 cash for the parole of Doc
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Barker ul a tiolltr Mount for Dtri«| tkt (It5i00 ann fit wp la escrow -

for th# nlNM of Do* forkor prior to the final p^oont of #1100*00]
that Cutler will roloaao any ni from prison for aonoy) that it la a
known foot . and that ha will guarantee that ho oaa ooowro the raloaao of ,-

*$'
,

0117 la McMectar prison regardless of the aria# far which ha oaa too*, .*

TieUd, and at an appointed time, through Gutter* for a financial oonwld-
eratloa; tint Outlor*a system la not to pardon aajront bat to plaoa thorn oa
parole* «htih gives U> some bwtfi in that ha aan revote tha parole 5

at any tlaa and eeuee an additional shakedown) that the auhjoota of hla
parola ara principally bank robbers and tha type who bora money or oro
capable of making monay] that since it has boooan commonly known that tha
Barter*, Daria* at al ara wanted* a aartaln detective who gathered tha
opinion that by getting elamanoy for bin (MoGhao) bo oould poaoiblj uoo
bin advantageously in bringing about tha approhanaion of this buneh of -

thelvea, appro®chad tha Governor of Oklahoma in tha iatoraat of ooourlag *

a tacr.pomry parola for MeCteo) that Cutter* upon tearing this* iraedletel;'

oauaad UoGhaa to bo oosftnad within the *311* of MoAlaster Prison* depriv*
lag bin of hla llbertlas aa a trusty at tha sub-prison] that it boosts#

naoaaaary for hia to bring about political Influsaeo to rogoin hit status
as a trusty] that therefore ha is not looking for Cls^acj and that it would
bo foolish for anyone to attempt to obtain elamoney for hla baoauaa of the
fact that it would dastroy hla usefulness In oonneotloo with tbs Barters]
that ha has no munoy to buy hla parola* which ha oould obtain if ha hod ~

the price, but that be foals that he can accomplish this after this ndain-
istretlonj that ha has no oonfldanso in local officers and has newer furn-
ished anyone any Information cocoerr lug the Barker buneh] that ha foals
that ha can bring about o connection .with the Barters that will enable tha :

Govaraaant to capture thee, and that ho will gladly old and assist tbs

Government la ovary manner possible, provided that tha Government will
safeguard hla as their informant] that bo now aa o sober* on by which bo on*
poets to bo in touoh with tha Barkers ty an early date in Xuly* probably
July 4th; that they had o hangout in viooonala and Kinaesote but recently
tews moved into Illinois and that in his opinion* which is net authentic*
they ara at Chicago] that Boo Barker new owes him a foe of #4000.00 * bal-
ance for aarvloea ; that ho bearocolvod may favors white in tha penitentiary
in a small way consisting of gratuities which ho knows in racoon cam from
the Barters although ha had no direct information of It) that ho lo receiv-
ing grapevine Information in the penitentiary and has sources through wr.ieh

ho fools te will bo enabled to got into direct oomnualoaticn with then in
tbo very near future) that ho was advised by tbo Barkers since his lnosrosr-

atlon that when ho ooat to o conclusion with reference to leaving tha pen-
itentiary that they would land him tha proper aid, and baaed on this that
ho lo now endeavoring to eoinu&leato with them; that he has cant the* word
that be is ready and that be will doeleant# a contact man* who la to be
Jos Honda* whoa the Barters personally know and have confidence lt>| that he
owned and operated a resort known as Hadlum Springs near Saline, Oklahoma]

1

I T
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that ha expended #60,000.00 U tha li^ramnt of thl> propwtyi that
come Un about 19*7 ha sold thla resort to th* Barter boy* end they opar-
•ted It aa « holdout and • point trm which to Operates that loo Hanna
ni tb*lr oar*tater prior to thalr rellagulshlng control} that tholr
mwi for abandoning thla plaoa waa tom to tte foot that they hoaaraa

too wall known} that Xoa Banna la a aloaa mouthed fallow whoa thla tenth
know* aaa la po*a*salon of inforaatlem aoaooralne thalr oparatlona while
ha waa thalr caretaker, with wblah they truated hla emphatically, and
that ha never betrayed thalr aonfldanowt that ha ther*fora expects to
aaa Joe Sanaa la making contact with tte Barker boya la tte awaat ho
g*ta In touch with than, which ka faalc Certain ha can do. Ha further
stated that Freddie Barker aevar pulled a job where ha obtained sonay
without Imedlately wiring hla mother com* money | that ha wlrod It te
her la her can mat in ovary instance, hut that lmediataly after wiring
and before tha wire waa received likely, he would be ewrersl hundred
mile* from th* paint where tha money aaa cent and It fa* there

f

ora a
difficult matter wear te abate mp on him through that aoure# j that Barter**
mother, he has bean informed, tea no* returned te Tula* and la mow at
401 Cincinnati Street} that thla isfcreation lo not authentic hat earn* -

through a course which may be correct.

B* etated that there 1* a detective at Leavenworth, Kansas, who
la a ©>-b#twesn for the Barkers} that while be has no definite Information
In tela connection, It la hla opinion that thla detective la a contact
man at ell times for th* Barter*, end through him old nan Barker gets hi*
•omaunloatlon* and that money la probably want aid man Barker terouffc thla r
detective ; that this detective 1* th* amn who paid over th* money to th* /
pardon and parol* officer at Oklahoma City for th* release of Darla ted
Do* Barker} that lira. Barker eamnleatea regularly with Floyd Barter,
bow aonflnad la Leavenworth ted that a cover on hla nail will unquestlom-
ably locate lira. Barter, te* mother of Freddie and Do*.

Be stated that Jos Hsnna ted hslpod maintain hie fanlly elno* hlo
InoarearatioB} in foot that without hla assistance his family would bare
•uffarad; that ha would like to too lorn Banna receive the rewards, what*
over they nay he, for the apprehension of thaee man} that Jo* Banna It (ping
to be hla contact man In future operation# In thla coneotion, and hla only
request la that be be gives same fInanelei assistance during tele p*rlol|

that ha feela that he ulll te able to hava definite Information that will
bring about th* apprehension of th* Barters by July 4th, not later than
the 6th, and that te wants to knap Joa Banna in aloaa touch with him dar-
ing thlc period so tte t he can reach him by 'phone at a moment’s notice,

-Ik*. VcOhe# talked very frankly and did not attempt to leave the

impression that he actually knew the location of these nen, but was certain
tiiit he could cenucleate with thorn, but stated at all times tint tbera
was no reaon for tha Barkers to b* auspicious of him ant that te fait
that aa soon as he got dfc-ect com unieatlam to them ha could than obtnln

'U
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•ay Informtloa b doolrod rolatlwa to tblr loaatlaa aad oo ftrUL aad
ynlitt apon hlo word of honor that to voald 4a ororythla* pooaiblo to
•id tho Bcnroraaoat la approhoadlag tta« ^ .

i* ~ : -* V
v~ i

> Jn Ium atotod that ho poroetally kaowa tho Bu-kor Wj*j tM ./•

ho warkod for MtOhoo to oorwtakor at Badlaa Springs trhoa ha oporwtod thte

rooort oa4 that oftor tho Barter heyf took It oror ha aoa oorataha* fo v- iy

thaa oatU tboy ohaafloooA It) that ha yorooaolly kaowa Mrs. Barkar oat
at hor may time at thla rooorti that aa oaoh oarotakor ho 414 hot aoddle
la tho hualmaaa of tho Barkan aa4 that? aaaoalataa hot ebeerwed tholr
may ooaaeetloaa aad operations, aad that ho kaow thoy ooro trialnala oaA 1

operating; that ha haa tholr omfldoMoi that la hla oplaioa Mr. HaOhoo
la oadeaworiag to aid tho Goreraaeat la orory roapaot; that while ha la
la tho penitentiary for hla aonaootloo with tho Burter flag, ho yarooaa
kaowa that MoGhoo la vary hoaorahla la aaay napooto ao4 that hla word
good aad that ho loo talkad to hla ooafldootUlly oad that ho holloroo
•111 ho abio to aad will put tho flager aa thla aaac la o wary llttlo
whllo) aad that ha, ao a frlomd of MoOhoo*0| will gladly 4o aod fallov
tho iaetruotlons of MoOhoe la bringing about tho apprehension of thooo
aoa.

Banna proooodod bad to fort aalth, Arkansas, whoro ho ot%to&
that ha had an urgent aatter to attand to. Tha wrltar told hla that ho
lould taka thla Attar op with Spostal Agent la Ohargo kullM, rad -*

that la hlo oplaioa If Mr. Braatloy agrood to adwaaao aay oxpanaoa It
would not bo to ozeood #2.50 or #9.00 potr day, aad that la tho awaat
Mr. Braatloy agraad, ho will bo emnaaloatod wife lamdlately «t fort
aaith, Oaaoral Bollwory.

, g ^

f. B. SMITH,
Spoolal l|*iV

t Dlrla lorn \/
1 Cblaago
« Salat Paul
1 Kuau Ci%f

M OHihgai city

-2?

rcg
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"-‘i- • June 21, 1934.

mrmoraipu:: for ip..

In compliance vrith the telephonic request of Mr. Newby, Ian
transmitting herewith a transcript of the criminal record of Milton

pf
Snyier, Seattle, Washington Police Department #12242.

Respectfully,

; . . v . K : .

L. A. Hince. ' ^ ^ ^

c

'i .
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JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
’ '

'Oiaictor

FIMiFLB

*5

i

7

C o
pi&isum of ,3n6e«iigaium

JL ^eparfantni of 3Jn*tir*

JL <E.

June B3, 1954.

Confirming telephonic advice to
Mr. Newby on June 20, 1954, please be
advised that a search of the files of
the Identification Unit reflects that there
is no recprd of any individual by the none
of FRH}/ctEEN having been incarcerated at
the Oklahoma State Penitentiary or the
Arkansas State Penitentiary.

Respectfully,

1 . A. Hlnco

.

(irh

•

•
'

> »T *• "Vf
*- —u

* S-'S'/C'^Ar-
* r

JUN 27 1934
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UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1
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^ This case originated at ST • PAUL# MINNESOTA* 7-6£

V«/m «/l£-13/34

*4
«

\ '

Wort madc at .

» .. , -T

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

ALVIN
ARTHUB R
EDWARD

^ :
s

'*

[8 with mliaeea, I. 0. Xfil#; . .

With nlieaea/l/O. 1E1«| ot «X 4i,
victim

' '

BOirr maob : *.
. ,;jg~ r

*" <»»/«. «**W;
K« S* McINTIM

- i*.

- * P -

SYNOPSIS or FACTS;

'» ^ '

.j
. > #r ^ .

*

TolMjW. nt«M«> in »N£'-*V-
* ®*£W

\D ...

Bo. Hillaida PI* ©a nltfit *f Jane X&S^l^ig,
1934, to call bia deter, Bra. ^
Hoffman of Tulsa, Oklahoma, sad rapprted

to bays talked about hi# base, which i*&f‘

, *all»ved to mean hie parole fro*

KcAloeter Penitentiary in Oklahoma*; £ k

' Phone No. Hillside 912. le that of

Ridge Tavern in Hillside, Illleoi*^ f-^r?~ -

• < • »'4 *• ‘

,
P». r

- ' - <- '•••- •-

- cj :sr

; § <-^
> i Jr;

» 2 g$Ksv
AtSP^-SSm

* fc

-
• .

*• -> v

k

- ...vv^r;' -r —L -n’-A

DETAILS:

*r-

ihoaa City offlcs, on JUns 12# 1S34# advising in substance that aa a

tit of a wire tap maintained en the telephoae of L« B* Hoffman

* Oklahoma# it had been ascertained that on the nijpt of ^ne U#
; :

£•* at about ®:3G PJ£.4 a party believed *$> bays been T°la«ar D*v

<

^ < . . jbi« report ie predicated upon a telephoaic connunlcation

to this offiee by Mr. Dwight Brantley, Special Agent in Chars* of th*„ v

Oklahona City office, on June 12, 1934, advicing in substance that ae a

result of
Tulsa
1934| «v »wvu e r*w ««»r# w r— ~

M ' _ v; . .. Z’

had called the Hoffman residence, telephone Bo» and that that

individual had called from telephoae Bo. Hillside 91£, Hillside, Illinois.

It was at first believed that this wee the telephone of the Hillside 1

Police Department, hut this one later ehona to bo erroneous. &iriag *

this telsphone eonversstion, Kr* Brantley wtatwd that the caller, pre-.-v
;

eumably Davie, Inquired about the family in general and requested - -

know of the person answering the phone at the Hoffman home Ohetfe®r *T®u.
.

have heard anything eoncerniag *»• Incidentally, Hr. Brantley statedj. ,

that Davis is on leave from’ the Penitentiary at McAleater, Oklahomn. and

that hie time expires on July 1, 1934; that concerning this matter^some
.

inquiry wasmad^ by the person making the phone call, the woman.who

BO MOT WRITl

JFOflfWAROCDt

Division-3
St* Paul-2

^

Oklahoma City-2COPfB3
Chicago-3 136 MAR IS'®65

MCCOWOCD AMO W*OfcXBJ>:

JUNS7 1M4

Smith vtato

r!»i?7 1934 A M.'

/afipKAU or iNvnnoATtON

^1!tTT534
JACKSTKO:

fKWiJ^TO: riot
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answered the phone at the' Hoffman residence, presumably the eieter "if~

Cerle, itated that ehe oould giro more definite Information hy tg
a’ ’r^K:’v'*

15th, bellered to be Tone 15, 1054, tmt informed the caller .that .it,
; ’

•

would ha necessary for him to be meV somewhere and alga sane pepera,
'to which he replied that that would be impossible and that hie father &
should sign the eeme for him* The information glTep In this telephonS

„
'

,

"conTereetion wee confirmed by letter f^cm the Oklahoma City offlee tp' 'f
,v*

_thi. tffic, d.M u,

It is believed that in rlaw af the fgot that Davie’ ’ leave '^V;;
of absence expiree on July 1, 1054, he will make an effort ‘to secure • *;•

a parole from the Meileetar Penitentiary, and that perhaps the matter .V
he had in mind when he aaked the party he was calling if "Ton bare heard
anything eonearning me*. referred to this* > A. •«

mediately upon receipt o^ this lnfonnatlon, Special *

Agent Chaffet2 of this office conducted the following investigation: J 1 -i

'

v.-
:

.*
* w

*» — ViW -V» V ,
^ A,’.'—/
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June 14, 1954*

MEMORANDUM FOR FILE

RE: ALVIN KARPIS, ET AL
EDWARD G. BRHflMER, Victim
'lie No, 7-1

The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent M.

Chaffetz.

Reference is made to the memorandum of Val C. Zimmer, Acting
Special Agent in Charge, dated June 12, 1934, concerning information
submitted from the Oklahoma City office in the above entitled case.

Agent contacted Chief of Police Bailey of Maywood Police De-
partment in order to determine the advisability of questioning the
Police Department at Hillside, Illinois to determine any information
concerning the telephone call made from that police department as set
out in the memorandum referred to. Chief of Police Bailey suggested
that Agent not contact the Hillside Police Department, but offered his
services to accompany Agent to that town and conduct a discrete in-
vestigation concerning this telephone call. '

Before proceeding to Hillside further check was made of tele-
phone number Hillside 912, and it was determined that this number was
issued to the Oak Ridge Tavern, located at Roosevelt and Oak Ridge Streets,
Hillside, Illinois, and it will be noted here that the memorandum states
that that telephone number was listed to the Hillside Police Department.

Agent, accompanied by Chief of Police Bailey and Officers
Wilson and Stenstrom, proceeded to the Oak Ridge Tavern where it was de-
termined that a telephone booth having the number Hillside 912 is located.
Acting upon the advice of Chief Bailey Agent did not question the bartender
or owner of this tavern, the owner's name being Ed Foss, since it was the
belief of Chief Bailey that this place was very likely a hoodlum hangout.

A description of the Oak Ridge Tavern, as obtained by observa-
tion, is as follows: It consists of one large wooden frame building
having two floors, the first floor contains, on the left extreme of the
building, an ordinary barroom in which there is a regulation bar running
from the.back to the front, and on the left side of the room; there axe



Page #2 - 4 -

also two or three tables with chairs; and to the rear at the right wall
of this room there is a telephone booth from which the telephone call
involved in this case was made. Agent did not visit the other rooms on
this floor, but did note that there is an entry from this barroom to a
large dining room to the right of the barroom. This room had the appear-
ance of being an ordinary dining room. It could also be seen that at
the extreme right of the building there was a smaller dining room in which
there was a radio and a small stage probably to be used by an orchestra
for dancing purposes. It was noted from the outside the building had a
second floor which had the appearance of having several rooms all of
which were dark at that hour of the night. It was also noted that there-
was little activity in this tavern arx} at the time Agent was present
there were also present the officers who were accompanying Agent, the
bartender, Ed Foss, one other customer drinking beer and another customer
seated at one of the tables in the company of two women who had the ap-
pearance of being persons who were employed by the tavern. From personal

observation the description of Ed Foss, the owner of this tavern, is as
follows

:

Age
Height
Weight
Hair
Complexion
Marks

Build

About 55 years
5'6"

125 pounds
Blonde
Sallow
Face pockmarked and drawn
Prominent nose
Slender

Leaving the Oak Ridge Tavern Agent and officers visited various
other known hangouts in Hillside in an effort to determine the possibility
of Volney Davis still being located in that town. No information was
obtained along that line. Agent and officers visited among these various
taverns one roadhouse known as the Spanish Gardens and operated by "Doc"
Stacy. It is noted here that this roadhouse is located within 1/8 of a
mile of the Oak Ridge Tavern from which the call was made presumably by
Volney Davis to Tulsa, Oklahoaa.lt Is therefore believed possible that
after Volney Davis had made the call that he may have been In contact
with "Doc" Stacy at the Spanish Gardens, because of the proximity of
this roadhouse to the Oak Ridge Tavern.

M. Chaffetz,
Special AgentMC:JEB
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On June 13, 1934, Special Agents S. F. Cowley and K. R.
Mclntire and Special Agent in Charge William Larson of the Detroit
office, visited the Oak Ridge Tavern in Hillside, Illihois#" It was
not considered advisable at this time to interview Id Foss, proprie-
tor, openly, but this will perhaps be done in the near future# It is
observed that the Oak Ridge Tavern is located on Roosevelt Road about
an eighth of a mile West of Mannheim Road. A map of this area has
been prepared by Special Agent Mclntire and will be retained in the
files of this office#

At the time of the above mentioned Agents* visit to the
Oak Ridge Tavern, there were only two woman patrons and no automobiles •

were observed. It was ascertained that there are several sleeping l

and housekeeping rooms above this tavern, which would make an ideal
place for a hideout for gangsters. However, this matter will be gone
into more thoroughly in the near^future^^ ^

Through the Illinois Bell Telephone Company, all of the
toll calls made to and emanating from the telephone at tha Oak Ridge
Tavern, number Hillside 912, were secured from February through JUne
14, 1934. s&ld records disclosed the telephone call made on June 11,

1934 to Tulsa, Oklahoma, telephone No# £-*7866. No information of value
was disclosed by a check of the toll calls from Hillside 912. They are
very numerous, however, and in order to make a more thorough examinatioh
the phone calls have been outlined according to thei* frequency and .

*

those numbers which appear to have been called on numerous occasions

will be investigated, A list of these telephone calls is being retained

in this office for future reference and investigation#

UNDEVELOPED LEADS:

THE CHICAGO DIVISION OFFICE will conduct appropriate

investigation at the Oak Ridge Tavern and also at "Doc" Stacey*

a

> tavern known as the ciub Spanish, one eighth of a mile east of \he
Oak Ridge Tavern#

r
'

V

PENDING
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UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1

This case originated at ST • PAUL* MXNNESOTA# rtLENo. 7«*82

m?OBT MADE BY

K* R. MCINTIRB

REPORT MADE AT: DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE:

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 6/25/54 5/21/54

ALVIN HARRIS with alias**, I. 0« 1216}
' ARTHUR R* -BARKER with aliases, I, 0* 1216; *t al

EDWARD GEORGE '-BRBASR - Viotin

CHANACTBI or CAM:

Qnm&pii

SYNOPSIS or FACTS;

Joa^iddleton who was reported to

har# information regarding Karpia
Barker gang, questioned and found
to have none*

KEF3TRENUE: Letter of Assistant Director Harold
Nathan, Chicago, Illinois, to St.

Paul Division office, May 5, 1934*

APTROVEO ANO
FOAWARDED:

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE STACEE

RECORDED AND INDEXED

JUKS 7 1934

IIII



DETAILS:

• 2 •

The following information was furnished the St,

Paul Divi-lor Office in a letter by -Resistant Director Harold Nathan
under d&te of May 5, 1934, in which he advised that a reporter of the
Chicago DAILY NER'S told him confidentially that on that morning. May 5,

1954* that one of this newspaper's informants Jied stated that he bad heard,
that plans were afoot to kidnap one •Shields" prominent St* Paul business
man. Mo other details were obtained, or obtainable* * j

,
* r*. .

**
* ..

1 vl

On May El, 1954, one Joe Middleton, 6201 Blackstone
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois called at the Chicago Division Office, end mas
Interviewed by Special Agent inCharge M* H. Purvis* Middleton advised
that he had done some work on the Hans and Bremer cases* stating that he
was sent to St* Paul, Minnesota by a Mr* William E. Furlong of 8019 South
Carpenter Street, Chicago. Be stated Furlong is a lawyer* Middleton at
this time etated to Mr. Purvis that he had warned Bremer* through a newspaper
reporter from the ST. PAUL DAILY TIMES, or HEWS, four or five months before
he was kidnaped, that he was to be kidnaped* He stated he obtained his
Information from a woman by the name of "Nellie" who was befriended by
him some years ago; that she told him Bremer was to be kidnaped* He stated
she has recently informed him that a man by the name of "Shields" in St.
Paul, Minnesota, is to be kidnaped. He was unable to furnish any details
as to Shields initials or his first name, or his business connections in
St. Paul. This is apparently in line with the information furnished Mr.
Nathan, as reported above* Middleton described Nellie as being 50-55 years
of age, 12 >-150#, 5’4" or 5 n

, reddish hair.

Middleton stated to Mr. Purvis that the Karpis end ^ _
Barker outfit play around on the south and southeast sides of Chicago; that
this outfit does not drink heavily, and are not narcotic addicts* He states
t.ey are unusually clever. Mr. Middleton desired to be furnished with an
automobile, which, of course, was denied him, and stated that he was willing
to work for the sum of $6.00 per day. / v •; s

This matter was taken up with the Director, who granted
authority to employ Middleton as e confidential informant at the rate of
$6.00 per day for a period of three days to determine whether he could produce
information concerning the whereebouts of Barker and Karpis.

On May 22, 1954, Joe Middleton again called at the
Chicago Division Office by request, and was interviewed by Special Agent £• D.

Brown. -

. ?

It was found that Middleton is extremely deaf, ^&nd it
was necessary to shout in talking to him. He is described as follows:

^5
"



55 years of age ....

. - — —
150#
Blood hair, turning gray
Slender build .

Receding forehead V %/

Brown eyes, shifty J. / v ^
Sallow complexion , and drawn
Teeth very poor, with receding gums.
Unmarried
Reeidence, 6E01 Black8tone Avenue, Chicago, HI*
Occupation - Informant*

During the interview with Middleton, he furnished the ease information aa
given by him to Mr. Purvis with the exception that he stated he does not
know Karpis under that name, but knew hla aa Korpis;' that he met Korpis
in Wisconsin last sujfemer, at which tine he also aet one of the Barker boye
and HanxCaupbell. He claims to know them very well, but would not infom
agent as to where the meeting took place, and under what circumstances.
When asked for the reason for refusing to give this information, he stated
that he did not care to go into that angle. He went on to state that a
St. Paxil newspaper offered a reward of $50,000 for information which would
lead to the apprehension and conviction of the persons who kidnaped William
Ham, Jr, in 1955. He stated that he obtained information from "Bailie%
whose last name he does not know, and whose present address he does not
know, but thorn he claims he can contact* Bailie informed him sometime during
August, 1955, shortly after the kidnaping of William Hamm, Jr. that Karpis,
and one of the Barker boys were responsible for the kidnaping of Hama; that be
had obtained information that Hamm was \ eld in Eau Claire, Wisconsin. He
stated that she explained to him the exact house in which Mr* Hamm was held
in Eau Claire, and that he has examined the ouse, end found that it contained
all of the outside features described by Hr. Hamm. He stated tnat he fur-
nished information as to the location of this house to Mr* William E. Furlong,
an attorney, who, he states, resides at 8019 S. Carpenter Street, Chicago;
that Furlong h&B befriended him on occasions in the past, and that he
'furnished this information to Furlong and was paid approximately $6*00
per day try Furlong in investigating the house at Eau Claire, Wisconsin and
attempting to locate the Barker and •Korpis* contact points In Wisconsin*
Middleton’s statement as to his connection with the Hamm kidnapping case

' were very vague, and it was difficult to pin him down on any certain state*
-ment*

The photographs of all the suspects In the Bremer case,
together with other photograp ; s which have no bearing on this case, were then

shewn Middleton* He examined them closely, but was unable to identify any
of thpat as being the Barkers, Karpis, Campbell or other suspects. He stated

t,at the photograph of Alvin Karpis does not resemble the Korols that he
knows, in any way. When firet shown, the photograplis, he was not informed as to

the identity of the persons. He was then asked to explain his inability to

identify any of the photographs, and he merely made the statement *1 do not
believe in pictures, anyway11

. Middleton then sif ted that he wanted at least
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$10.00 immediately to start bis investigation and it appeared to agent
that be was becoming restless and his actions indicated the possibility
that he was a narcotic addict, and needed a "shot"* .

^
,

• \ " r
' Agent then secured from Middleton s nap drawn ty him, '

showing the exact location, according to hie information, of the house
in which he stated Mr. Hama was held in Eau Claire, Wisconsin. Me was
unable to state the names of the streets, and it is believed by cgent
that the diagram will probably be useless. However, a copy of this map
is being retained In the file of the Ream kidnaping case which will be
forwarded to the St. Paul Division office for investigation.

. It was the opinion of this agent that Middleton has no
connections whatsoever, and that he is merely a chiseler. ’The Division
was so advised in a teletype dated May 22, 1954. ’

,

*

The following information was submitted by Special
Agents E. L. Richmond and M. Cheffets on May 22, 1934, which records an
interview with Mr. William E. Furlong, the attorney referred to by Middleton

t

"Mr. William E. furlong of 8019 South Carpenter Street was interview-
ed and furnished the following Information. He stated that he has
known a man by the name of Middleton for a period of about twelve

‘

' years, having first met him Mile they wars employed by the Continental
Bolt and Iron Works of tills city. He alao stated that about two years
ago, Middleton got into the habit of dropping in to hie office to see
him, and that on all occasions starting from that time be would give
Middleton a dollar or so a day since Middleton was out of work, end
needed coney. He stated that about three days after the Hamm kidnaping,
which ha thought to be June 16, 1955, Middleton came to him and informed him
that he heard there wee going to be some "easy sugar" up in Wisconsin
in a few days, and that he also overheard a conversation from which he had
gathered information leading him to believe that he could locate the

i
three men responsible far the Hama kidnaping. He asked Furlong if he

V wanted to work with Middleton in locating these men, and thus get in line
for the reward that had been offered by a newspaper in St. Paul. Fur-
long replied that he would do this, and in order to get complete inform-
ation on the reward, be went to St. Paul where he contacted Howard Kahn,
editor of the Daily Hews, which newspaper was offering this reward*

f7
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Upoa baing questioned, Mr# Furlong stated that ha had ha '^Vf>
definite knowledge aa to who the kidnapara ware supposed to be other

’
rV--

than the Information furnished him by Middleton and thla information -i •.’

<

poneisted of a description, tht mo same* ,'He aleo stated .that the i:; &;'£
only daflnita elua that ha could think of in eolrlhg the case 'haa '% ' ;

house in Sau Claire, Wisconsin, which was supposed to ba the house K-£ul- •

in which Hama was kept. It was Furlong's opinion that If this house - ’

;

could ba determined to be the on a in which Hama was kept, the lnforna-
tion furnished by Middleton was probably correct, Mr* Furlong also
stated that ha triad to gat Mr* Kwan or a gentleman by the nans ef
lynch or Lana, Mio are in the office of Mr, Kincaid, County Attorney -f, V
St, Paul, to work with him In determining whether this house was .the V
correct one. After falling in his. attempts to. get cooperation from

y

^
these warioua people, and since the date of t ie reward had run out,

'v

he dropped the entire matter, and figured that. ha had Just been sinking
money fruitlessly,

_
.

-

..f.- ,

‘ *

Following is a description pf Mr, William Furlong:

v •

f.y-.-'

Vtf. •*«

Height
Weight
Bail* —
Heir

*
•

Syea
Camplesion
Occupation

.

Scars •

Peculiarities

S’ 5-

BOO lbs*
Bather thin ir - •<*

Grey «
‘

Gray
Buddy; eloee shaman .”"r

^
Prectioing attorney a /;
Claft In chid A

Small ears sat close to head

i •
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Deer Sirs

0
f*s:t ALVTT FASTIS, with aliases, 1 .0. 1£18 {

AnC.u’h KSh»WtV.% with aliases, 1.0. U18,
tT *l - eDmARD oeokmAjpe >p - tictuc
nrr.risc

ir .

ieat A

Hhve

nth e copy of Division letter acted Jane If, IM4,
addressed to the Cklahor/i City Office lc the above e«rtloned
cere the renecs City Crfice received expropriate ooples of
ti e photograph of : llllcnf sever, alias I locular Donald,
known associate of the Bsnaexwrerpls gang, the original of
thla photograph having been obtained from the Cfclabors City
Tollee Department.

.

\

Tfcwra ara being transmitted herewith, for your use
Is investlfetlon Is the above esptlooed case, three ooples
of each of two views, these being ooples of the photographs fur-
nished in above deeorlbed Division letter.

r-

V.

In Its letter the Division ooanonte that, according to
persons who know neever, the attached photograph ie believed to
be e very good likeness of hla; the Division letter further In-
dicating that tie photograph was taken on larch is, 19?S, at wfclcto

tine '.'eever was described as follows:
„ kkgOj DED

^

<« '
,

J M mam. y_ 4 - 1
JUJg

KhlCKT
thlOK T
BAlt
nrcs
cwumai
Flir.:jrp.::

146 pounds.
Chestnut
Cteel blue

3z53ltzJS£SL_
2 v.,

r * or i.\
j- f

:

n. t . r ’Ti

CC to 4 ( 111 9

U Louir» t . £.11: 5, : ; i t jlIo,

Ctinr

S
7
*

I l
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June 23, 1934.

M FOR T!3. TAMM

During telephonic orfnversation this evening,
Agent in Chirge Dlnke ax Dallas, Texas, advised
t^at t vey had investigated the matter at Shamrock
Texas, in w v ich cJjlordon was involved, and
that there was nothing to it.

Very truly yours,

Director.

/

WOORDI*

/- 'J-L UPjio
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Mr Nathan

Mr. Tolaon

Mr. Clarnr

Mr. Cowtay kJ

Mr. Edward*

Mr. E*«" ‘

Mr. Quint/

Mr.

ChlaTCIam.

\ Tamm

.

A.

CAME TO TKIS OFFICE THIS AFTERNOON AND

FH OF ALVIN KARPIS AND ARTHUR BARKER

IS "I LI I . .G TO GET AN AND SUBMIT INFORMATION CONCERNING THEIR

C ' '"M / C

‘ OF 10 LAVS TO DETEL

A
IKIjEXHL

m : i-Eul.’E STjiD 10 PAY ILLS IOPCRITA NT $5 A DAY FOR
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UT-ag Jua« 25, 1934.

samsm

X cal led Kr. Comity and inquired father anything bad bwn
dona with regard to the leak vtof eh occurred la connection with McGrath.
Mr. Comity stated that acthing hnd barn dona bad ha was adwissd that It
wculc oot ba nacsssary to aaka aay rafaranoa to the actirltiae of lr, McGrath
tc Judge Stone inasmuch as It. would appear that any information w..ich McGrath
hi-z eoacar-ln>, tbia bivirion ba iias secured fron Agents of our Division.
Z told Mr. Cowley that definite instructlone showld ba iaeuad to all Agents
that ondar no clmmetancaa should they discuss with or disclose to a probation
officer or an/ other parsons tha datalla of this Division's investigative
actiTitles. I edvised Ur. Corley that the Information which has been furnished
to date has boon substantielly correct and aust have directly or indirectly
originated in the Ctiecgo Ofice.
•7

With regard to th* three voaen placed on probation by Judge Ctooa,
Z eovised Mr. Coclay that the Division vea strongly opposed to this procedure r
and the Judge can not dels at. tbit date that ba pieced than on probation t

ec t_.£t Ag#r,ta of thif Division could Keep then under eurvtillanes for the
purpose of locating the Dilllugcr gan;;. I infonsed Ur. Cowley that no natter what
t-.e Judge's views are in the natter or tii« views of the probation officer. If
we iitve sny Information which would indicate that thane three voaen are in f

touch witn the Dillinger /rung, we have a perfect right to keep then under
surveillance.

r -

/ Ur. Cowley advised that infonset Ion did reach McGrath through
Divitl a Agents in regard t*o tha Confer ti wosan inasnuch as when aha left,
ticm not under aurvelllance an'* be, Mr. Cowley, bad previously told Mc-
Grath p.c, was art because of Judgs Stone's criticism of it. McGrath bad
reported to Judge Stone that we bad picked up this woman and Judge Stone inforeed
Agent McCarthy that he would not tolerate the picking up of this woman.

Ur# tovle/ furt^tr adviced that when Sari# Coaforti diaappearec,
yjtbcy got tor** pretty good loforaatioa from the firl who had gone over to

Csnforti 1 * apartment to pet her for Van Xete^# thea this happened,

He3r*U> charted to conduct investigation as to how eh* di^Appeared and 4II
of the circumstances in orCer to get be*- probation revoked# In order to keep

hie fro* eeddling around, Mr# Cowley inforned X

r

# McGrath that Merle Conforti

i;*d dieappcuroc f probably with Van Meter, ai otherwise McGrath would hare
interviewed the different witnease* and probably obtained tne a%ae Information#

;

fcy telling Mr# MoGrtth tif t r<i# ast disappeared, dr* foil oy stated he thua

/kept this other agency froc injecting itaolf into our lTrrectlp*tion, *hlcn,

of oourad, he ha*? a right to do# Mr# Corley cid, however, t^ll Mr# kcGrath
tua*- wet act under rurreillance at
13 r u0 botie in the rtrtenent that ehe

lire aha

• t *
’

\ i
* *

r> ^

Vn
had eluded us#

BBOOPBED
&

indexed

7 - 0 7
p v.#;.£ :
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Fenorandua for the Director -2- Jmne 25, **34*

I advissd Mr, Cotlqr to issu* specific Instruction* that no on*
was to talk to anyone at all about this ease and to sake these instructions
as strong as possible* In regard to Judge Stone and McGrath, I told Mr* Coalay
that ao natter shat they think about this natter, ve should proceed along the
lias* that look right to os.

Z asked Mr* Cowley abether be had informed Mr* McGrath that we
had rented an apartment near the three woman and he stated be had not
informed him about this because this had happened before his arrival and in
fact no apartment had been rented near Marie Conforti* Be further stated
that he did not know about the apartment at the time ha talked with McGrath*
Hen Mr* Cawley firet arrived in Chicago, be had a conference with Mr* McGrath
la an endeavor to solicit his cooperation, at which tine Mr* MeOrath informed
him that that was the first tins the Chicago office had shown say signs of
cooperation* Mr* Cowley states he can sea mow shy the Chicago office has not
cooperated with Mr* MoGrath* I told Mr* Cowley that when X was in Chicago
last, therm seemed to be considerable fear and hesitancy about fooling with
hla because he might not like this or that* I informed Mr* Cowley that in
view of recent developments, we will have to taka the attitude of doing things
onr own way ao natter what his opinion is in the natter*

•f* Mr* Cowley waked about the rewards being offered by the Attorney
General and X informed him that $10,000 had bean offered for the capture ef
John lillinger and $$,000 for information leading to bis arrest and that $5,000
bad been offered for tho capture of leetar M* Qlllis and $2500 for information
leading to his capture. Ur* Cowley stated that in bis opinion this was unfortunate
inasmuch as partis* working for the reward will mot take the Division in on it
inasmuch as they only get half of the reward for information and all of the
reward if they capture Plilinger or Alllie*

Xa connection with Mr* Bust of fort Bayne, Indiana, in Hose house
on May 9th, 1934* VanMeter and DiUinger stop, ed, Mr* Cowley advised that
a week ago today, June 18 th, 1934* Marry Van Mater, brother of bower Van Meter
cane to Bast*s place and told hla that be had seen Homer shout 30 days ago, St
which time Boner stated be would like to see Must end would cose back in about
30 days* Harry VanMeter told Bust that h* had told Boner he would meet hla at
Bust's place* Bust told Barry that this puts him in an embarrassing position
but inasmuch as he bad told thru that they could always stop at his home. If
they put in their appearance, be would notify Harry* This visit should take
place between now and Thursday. Mr* Cowley stated they have three Agents in
Bust's bouse all heavily armed with machine guns or shot gone, namely Agents
McLaughlin, Murphy and Vinateed. Be stated they also have several -AarformaatS
who eeem to be asking contacts all the Alma with people that know Dlllinger and
Vanlater and Ur. Cowley fwels that are progressing to a certain extant in this
connection*

'
\

With regard to the Informant'McBride who claimed to be acquainted
with Barker end Karpit, Hr* Cowley ndvieed that he paic him $25*00 and told

hla ha would not receive any more money until be could produce something worth

while* 'McBride then went over tolkaloney, a newspaper aan, and gave him th#

ease information he had given to nr. Cowley* Maloney telephoned Iir. Purvis

92



Memoranaua for the Director /one 25, 1934.

end etrted be hed en Informant who would not work with lew tnforeement
officials bat only with newspaper mu. Purvis went Agent Ryan over end
it developed that it vac the sane individual, Ryan went with McBride
end they located VIviaxy Holden who is living in en apartment on 63d Street*
MoBride bee taken an apartaent ecroee the etreet and told Agent Pjen that
be expects Barker and larpie to arrive in a couple of days. Mr. Cowley u
does not believe there is anything in this bet states he feels like it i

should not be ignored. McBride, the informant, is wnder the iapreeelon (. {

that Agent Ryan is a newspaper man. Lest night McBride called Mr. Cowley >

end stated he might have something good in a day or two and did not
indicate that b# was working/for the newspaper people. Mr. Maloney
is connected with the Chicago Tribune.

Mr. Cowley slated that in tba event McBride produced anything
definite and called for a Government Agent to assiet bin, they would call
Ryan in and send out another Agent with him. I advised Mr. Cowl«y that
it eight be e good idea to keep I^ran with him too and ba stated they
would watch this for several days and see what happens.

I advised Mr. Cowley that I would see him in Chicago on
Wednesday morning. In connection with the hideout proposition, Mr.
Cowley stated this looked very good and they have discontinued all
telephonic oomnonleations. Mr. Cowley will keep the Division advised
as to all developments.

Respectfully,

E. A . Tkas.
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ALKY!- A "ISCCKSi::, TEN NILES NORIK OF '•’KITE WATER

ADVISES THAT HE KAS LOCATED FIVE KEN AT WHITE WATER WHO IDENTIFIED

F !

l CTOGR A-F OF i,LVl::\kh*lS AND TWO KEN who identified photograph

OF FRED HARKEH AS BEING SEEN ON NUMEROUS OCCASIONS IN PALKYRA DURING LA nv

IF ‘:>N “
(. 7 JANUARY OF THIS YEAR DRIVING A PUICK SEDAN SIN I LAP TO THE CHE

USEE IN
~

l 'S V. I D N A -T : i C OF rRENEK BEARING KINNESOTA LICENSE PLATES. THREE

C? l ER . 'L r : SEE TTK KAR=IS and BARKER ’-'FOSE IDENTITIES ARE UNKNOWN.

A RF. ST AURA..7 0"‘ER ATCR IDENTIFIED KARRIS AND BARKER AS BEING TWO OF FIVE

'•EN AT 0 E TINE E'N ING THE LATTER PART OF JANUARY ATE IN HIS RESTAU-

) b. n sTA.'.i_ 7 } a

t

iL-R~is s~ : at the doc.r -tile the others ate. on-

"INKERS STATED THAT SCO?; AFTER rrEKER. "AS RELEASED HE SAW KIS PKOTOGRA "I

IN ..E 'S -NER5 A...L : ZLIEVEL THAT HE WAS ONE OF THE FIVE KEN SEEN
-

IN THIS

VICINITY. IT IS ALSO FE DORTED THAT THESE KEN "ERE SEEN IN A NEW CLDSKC-

EILE SEDAN. ONE NITNESS TOOK THE LICENSE KLEIBER OF BUICK SEDAN PUT U°

TC r.-.TE HAS BEEN U.AILE TO LOCATE II. FURTHER INVESTIGATION BEING CCN-

9r
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Mr. Brantley telejfcooed and regiested information as to reward#
being offtrod for various gangsters sod stated ha had received several

'

inquiries in this connection* I advised him that $10,000 retard sas belay
offered for the capture of BlUinger and $5,000 fear intonation leading te
his arrest) also $5,000 for the capture of Baby face leiton and $2,500 for
lnforaaticn leading to his oaptare, •>

- >

Mr. Brantley stated that several iteas had appeared in the newspapers
there to the affeet that $5,000 retard eould ha paid for the capture of •

. .

dlvlrrkarpis and, tba^narker Brothers br $1,000 for lnforaatioo leadinf to*'
thsir arrest* jj told Mr. Brantley there was nothing to this and it eas
not likely thaUreeards would ha offered for any ether criminals jasswudb
as the total fands available were $25,000 and $22,500 has already been
covered,

1 asked Mr,- Brantley whether any new Bevelopaents bed taken ' r”
'

place in regard to the situation at Shasrock, Texas being handled by Mr. '

<

Blake and ha atated nothing has bean dona and apparently there is nothing , ,

bolt, .
‘

. . */ '
t.‘

'«
„

;

x
-

'• V 4 ^ -v.f :• -

'*• Mr, *rantley advised ha want Bo Tulsa last night to see sa f‘

'

informant who claias ha can find out soaethiag about the Barkers and Karpls
but nothing has aaterlalisad. Ha stated ha would keep the Division advised
if anything develops, X told hie to do this and also advise the Division ...

as to the status of anything appearing in newspapers relating to any ef
these natters,

‘ s

*

>• \

BespeetfbUji

K. A, fsan*
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Post Offio* Box 515,
St. Paul, Minnesota

June 22, 1934

PERSONAL AMD CO^l^Pff^T

Mr. Nathan _

Mr. Tolian...

Mr. Cl®**....

Mr. Cow'ey..

Mr. Edward*

Mr Egan

Mr. Oufnn . ..

My Lester...

Hiet Clerk..

f

.

Tamm

Director,
Division of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

0
Re: ALVIN KARPIS, with aliases,

1.0. 1218; ARTHUR Rp BARKER,
with aliases, 1.0. 1219, at al;

SDSARD CgORGa^BREMBR, Victim.
Dear Sir: KIDNAPING. St. Paul Pile 7-30

l

Victim.
This communication relates to Mr. Edward G. Bremer,

It should be borne in mind that Harx^Sawyer has
been described and is commonly known as the "big shot 1

* underworld
character in the Twin Cities, particularly in St. Paul, and ha is
a known contact for the Dillinger gang of bank robbers and the Barker-
Karpis gang of kidnapers and bank robbers. He has been missing from
his usual haunt 8 and habitants for the past several months. We have
been informed that he had telephoned to a local contact that he doubted
that the Federal Government had anything on him in the nature of evidence
and he felt that he must return on account of his extensive holdings
of property.

During the past week Victim Bremer came to the office
and confidentially talked with Special Agent J. 2. Brennan about Harry
Sawyer, stating that he understood that Sawyer was trying to dispose
of his property locally, and Bremer inquired if there were any warrants
out for Sawyer or if the Federal Government was looking for him. Agent
Brennan advised that he knew of no outstanding process for the arrest
of Sawyer, whereupon Bremer remarked that he would probably try to get

word to "Harry" for him to return to the city if he cared to.

Yesterday I was informed by United States Attorney
George F. Sullivan, of St. Paul, that Mr. Bremer had made similar in-

quiries of him; that Mr. Sullivan had informed Bremer that there was

no outstanding process for Sawyer but that it might be that the agents

of this Division would like to question Sawyer. Thus we have a strange

alliance between the Victim and the Subjects# _ /O

gBOOPDISD ./ *?:./ b *
* .

ilUN 2 8m a:

7

—At ^
i .*

9r

rnpTKR DESTROYED
136 MAS 13 1965
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It will be recalled that Myrtle#?aton is the wife
of "Doc!Vfcaton, an ex-convict t and is believed to be the present and
known to be the recent mistress of Bill^tfeaver aliast£hoenix Donald,
a member of the Barksr-Karp is gang of kidnapers* It is known that
the Barker-Karpis group held many parties and frequently visited at
the apartment of Myrtle Eaton at 565 Portland Avenue in St. Paul.
It has likewise been ascertained that Andi^teothmoyer has been the
•sugar daddy" for Myrtle Eaton for sometime* Since "Doc* Eaton dis-
appeared from the Twin Cities, Andy Rothmeyer has been paying Myrtle
Eaton’s rent and buying her furniture and was until sometime in

J233i»?.frequent visitor at Myrtle Eaton 1 s apartment. We have had
Ilfs nail covered and his telephone calls checked trying to effect
the location of Myrtle Eaton through him.

On June 20, 1934, Andy Rothmeyer came to this
Division office, accompanied by Victim Edward G. Bremer. Bremer
Introduced him to Mr. Ladd as "my life long friend" and in the presenoe
of Bremer, Rothmeyer explained that he had gone out to the building
located at 565 Portland Avenue to see about making arrangements for
the disposal of the furniture of Myrtle Eaton which she has Insured
for $3,000.00 and ha had been informed by the manager that the place
was under observation by Federal Agents. He explained that he was
afraid to enter the apartment for fear he might be shot. He stated
he wanted to collect the furniture and belongings of Myrtle Eaton
and store them, in accordance with an understanding he had with her
when she left in February, when he last saw herf this understanding
being to the effect that in the event Myrtle Eaton had not returned

by June 15, 1934, Rothmeyer was to store the furniture and to obtain
a lien against it so that he could hold it intact for her. Thus

we have another strange associate of Victim Bremer#

Yesterday morning I talked with Victim Bremer at

his office in the bank for about thirty minutes and the only caller
at his desk was a woman who identified herself as a "hustling" woman
and she desired to obtain release of funds held in a joint account.

i T
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Mr. Nathan..

Mr. Toleon ..

Mr. Clear* ....

Mr. Cowley..

Mr. Edwards

Mr. Efran ....

Mr. Quinn ...

Mr. Lester ...

Chief Clerk..

Mr. Tamm... S71

sac udd and agents cross hurley nconan and hardy are now

a
-

•*: ~::r r"~:- it' Wisconsin dells "isconsin foe fa^> or: possible

HIDEOUT IN LOTH LEEKID AND JODIL CASES EARLY SUNDAY I'ONRING THE PLACE IS

A ROUT T :LLV: i.ILES K0R7 FEAST CF WISCONSIN DELLS S1SC0HS1N AND IS A

torn . hideout a..: •viapcls :• / ve -eel seen in the house as recently
o

AS THIRTY DAYS AGO COOPERATION OF THE LOCAL SHER

1

YY SILL 3E SOLICITED *
H

IF i ft. . * .r CA T I- I icn A FT I r THIS raid IF !

h." A. C : j; ILF ALL -FCCEID TO JOIN AGLNT PFOVi. FOr tr

crpi T
:atlf a;;l palmyra

SAC LA CD V ILL ADVIEI ST PAUL AND CF1CAG0 GFFICLS IF ADDITIONAL MEM VI LL ^

El CEEDED FOR THIS PURPOSE HE HAS PHOTOGRAPHS CF "SUSPECTS" WITH HIM K
>

AND OTHERS ARE BEING SENT AGENT BROWN AT HIS RCTeL.
. H

JODIL Ci. I i.FGP. .ATI C., THAI A NAN RLSENPLI NG DI LLINC-ER WAS IN THE

VANDYKE HOTEL AT NINNEAPOLIS KIWN A RAID WAS MBDE ON THAT HOTEL THIS

AFTER i.OOi: IT :,AS FOUND TO EE A HOUSE OF PR0ST1TUT 10t. BUT THE

INFCRNATIO.

CLEGG

OK WASH D C CEK

ON CGG 451 HR

RK'OftDED

INOi^XBD

"CORRECTED COPY"

JUN ,‘
>
8 1934
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BREA ID _ S I. C LADX AND AGENTS GROSS HURLEY NOONANO AND HARDY

AT Li _NROUT_ TO "ISCCNSIN CELLS "ISCONSIS FOR RAID ON

POSSIBLE HIDEOUT IN BOTH BR'EKID AND JODILGKSES EARLY SUNDAY HORNING

THE BEACE IS ABOUT TL'LLVE NILES NORTHEAST OF ”1 SCONS IN DELLLS VIS

A:):; is / E:;:"’:; touhy 1 ideoi't and ’’ea dons have been seen in the house

AS DECENTLY AS TKIflTT DAJKB AGO AVCOOPERATION OF THE LOCAL

S’- IF IFF '•’ILL EE SnLICITED IF IT IS FOUND THAT THE OFFICER CAR'. BE

TRUSTED

AFTER T-’I S RAID IF NO SATI S~AC1CRY RESULTY THESE KEN ’.’ILL ALL PROCEED

TA JOIN AGENT ERN’.’N FOR A tkoRC i;;TENSIVE CO KBIKG OF THE SECTIL'.':

l

a..-Oc.._ . :N ... '!.
i ER 7 -AL' V R /. SAC LADD ’’ILL ADVISE ST PAUL AND CGO

CTTICZS IF ADI IT I G.-v'-L KFl. ’’ILL BE KIDDED FOR. TIS PURPOSE HE HAS

-H07CGR,.- ! S C r CVHJNKLB "IT H ! IN AND OTHERSNARE FLING SENT AGENT BF 0"N

AT HIS ’O'lL

^JOB-LEA : nAS . ON I NFOTl .ATI ON THAT NAN F.EELNSLI NG

I . S' 1 VAN DjKE K v CZL IN ; 1 i .NEAPOL I S FINN A RAID ’..’AS CONDUCT _D ON TH

REPEAT LAST T"0 LINES -LEASE l-’ASH D C

JODIE t.’-3$ ON INFORMATION THAT A KAN RESZKBLING8 YILLINGER L’AFV

IN THE VAN DYNE HOTEL AT U.-LS KIN:; ACR AID "AS MADE ON THAT HOTEL

THIS A F TEH.. CO.. IT "AS FOUND TK BE A HOUSE OF PROSTITUTION BUT THE

INFO" r.TUV. N "AS APPARENT LY RASED ON XX THE "I LD FUNCRS OF ONO

OF THE I II! .ATE

S

VLli.G THIS KE V OA! D EXCEPT ST PAUL AND
(

A C _

I T
*

f

LECC
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UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

nrnT*

Bonn No. 1

\ s/th is case i

,
JL WOOHT (MADE AT:
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ATE WHEN MADE: WtlOO PON WHICH MADE. RETORT »Y:

6-25-54 6/80 & 25/54 E.J. DOWD.— -7 •

'a CHARACTER OT OAWfc

ALviiikjjjsis - fugitive - i.o, #1218 .
-* ^zilnapiho,

ARTHUR R.l&ARKER - FJGIIIVE - 1.0. #1219; et el.

SYNOPSIS or FACTS: Howard L, McNeel, route.^1, Electra, Texes, Is
brother-in-law of Harr^^ec^bell* The letter*

a

sister L5yrtle McNeel regularly corresponds with
her sister Laura Campbell at Worrell Hotel,
Rochester, Minn. Other mail received and for**

warded to Los Angeles, California* Rural carrie:
W.K. Owen, who inmed lately identified photograph
of Barry Campbell as being at home of Howard L*
Hcheel about year ego, States by^ll 1 v

f MeWljgtH *5 «? latti tec dut going* .iail t.nf }tM
ft l* ^PSelsr^WR^ng Dallas JJL- .ji |T

RSFEPhZTCE: Telegram from Inspector Clegg, St* Paul, Minn*,
dated June 18, 1934*

DZTAII£:

The writer interviewed 0*N* Richardson, postmaster, and F*h*
Heller, Assistant Post master, who stated that they were not acquainted with the
IlcNeela, who received mail on route 1 out of Electra, Texas; that the HcNeel

rJParm was located some 17 miles fro~ Electra, and the mail was picked up and de-

livered by rural carrier W #K* Owen, the letter being at Vernon, Texas et the

tine the writer celled et the post office#

throng]

but no e regarding KcNeel or his family

'

Upon interviewing Vt*N, Owen, the letter stated that he was rell

acquainted with Howard L, KciJeel, e man about 45 or t6&§ »aB

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED

RECORDED AND INDEXED:
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employed as en oil punier, and lived on a farm with hie family loceted 15 miles South
Of ilectre, 1^ miles hast end another I4 miles South, route #1, going out from
Plectra, Texes on Texas State Highway No* 25* He stated that Howard I. McNeel mar-
ried Myrtle Campbell, a sister of Leura Campbell, who is now visiting Rochesterf

Minnesota, and received mail cere of the Morrell Hotel# Ha further strted that
Hov.erd L. McNeel and his wife Myrtle Campbell McNeel have four children, viz.:

. ,

George McNeel, age 19; Leona McNeel, age 18; F.B. McNeel; age 15 end Nadina
McNeel, ape 12; that for some time Nadina McNeel was et Tulsf, Oklahoma, with
Laura Campbell; thet in addition to receiving and sending mail to Laura Campbell
at the ..orrell Hotel, Rochester, Minnesota, mail is received and sent to Tulaa,
OklM.one, and Los Angeles, California. According to Rural Carrier Owen, it appears
that Myrtle McNeel receives and sends all the mail*

The writer exhibited to Mr. fr.N. Owen, photographs of Fred Barker,
Arthur R. Barker, Alvin Karpis, Volney D^vis, end Harry Campbell. Without any
hesitation whatever on the part of Mr. Owen, he picked out the photograph of
Fkrry Campbell, statinp that he se\ him about a year ago dressed in khaki pants
and laced boots in company with George V... McNeel, and two or three other men, sfoen

they all drove to the post office for mail. Since that time, Mr. Owen stated that
he hes not seen Harry Cenpbell; thet the four other men mentioned above, to his

knov.'edpe, heve never been et the McNeel Farm.

Unde# pretext of buying oil leases, the writer drove to the McNeel
Farr, an:' there intervie- ed Mrs. Myrtle Cempiell McNeel, and while in the house was

able to observe only a young laiv there, who probably is the oldest dauphter of M s.

McNeel. She stated thet her husband, Howard L. McNeel , has been employed for some

time es an oil pumper for T.O. Chappel, oil promoter. From discreet inquiries from
two neighboring fanners in the vicinity and Agents personal observation, there was
no indication that any strangers lived at the McM'el home.

.

Rural Carrier W.N. Owen stated that he is well acquainted with the
McNeel family; that he visits them fren tine to time, and believes it will be en

easy natter for him to receive information, if any, as to the present thereabouts

of Harry Campbell. He suggested to the writer tbdt lie would be willing t"o*BW©H£ll*
incoming and outgoing mail, and notify the Dallas Division Office where mail is be-

d lagpgd&gtssed and received fr#fe In this connection, he stated that the only sus-

JicToxis matt, he knows of* at WflTpresent time is being received trostdnd addressed to
Los Angeles, California.

- -
’

PENDING.

/Z>s>
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F. 0. Bat #709
Portland, Oregon

/Una *1, 1994 * •-/ •

Special Agent In Chare*

,

Division of Investigation,
U. 8. Department of Xuntloe,
316 Hewea Building,
San Francisco, California*

Dear Sir: Re: iixm K4RP13, with aliases, X.O* #1218
ARTHUR R.tfeARKJR, with allaaea, X.O.

#1219, at al., Xdaard GeorgsPBrwaar •
T let la. Kidnaping

Reference ie aade to report of Special Agent Louie
'

•

D. Wine, dated Tone 11, 1934 at Salt Lake City, Utah, In the
abore entitled natter and particularly to the undeveloped leada
for the attention of the Portland office pertaining to the
location of trio la Conatanoe Bentz, minor oh lid of Ted Bentz.

I am writing you to advise that Petr ic la Bentz le undoubtedly
with Anna Callows, divorced wife of Ted Bents, wboeo address Is

In San Francisco and known to the San Francisco off loo. It la
accordingly suggested that Terif leation ho nade of the looatlcn
of Patricia Bentz in accordance with the leed contained In the
report referred to. ,

Tory truly yours,

CCS :Br

7-84
oo-Dirin ion

St. Paul
Salt lake City

C. C. SPAIRS,
Spaoial Agent la Charga*

\
1 :5% "

/of
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leoo .billing,
CUIC/.'C, ILLI.'.CI : .

JUn. V, 1934.

Ur, J. H. Rlo»,
CsrjBrol Tell very,
Kodieon, .•lKonein.

0 -
: -

Deer Sir: In re: ALVIN KANPIS »lth aliases*
X. 0. 1218; ARTHUR R.^BARKZR,
with aliases, I. 0. 1219; et si
ID*ARE GSORGiTBRJM® - Vlctla
KIDNAPING - CHICAGO PILK NO. 7-82

From a review of the files in the St* Paul office t that
office has determined that the following towns In Wisconsin here
four or more possibilities of being the town in which the hideout
is located. 3y '•possibilities'’ it is understood that in each town
there are present four or more sounds heard by Bremer during his
confinement. The following ere towns containing f ;ur or more pos-
sibilities:

v

t
-

*ox Lake
Beaver Das

Milwaukee
Cudahy

CO Horicon
^

Racine
CO Rockfield Lake Geneva

JiTj Cranville M illiems ;3ay

• > West iillis

k- >

consin
A similar review

having at least three
disclosed the following towns in Wls-
pOBsibillties contained in the town

in which the hideout is located:

Iron Pidge
Linger

Thiensvill^
Hartland

DIVISION Or INVESTIGATION

Mr. P. 3. Newby, who is supervising the Bremer case in

Washington, has expressed the desire that an invastigntiiiiiNbe^iiadb
* ' A *

et Deldvan, Wisconsin, end the towns in close pioxi^yiity^to Belanin, yjS
7

C.

in an effort to locate .the hideout. It la observed that there if a

morning and evening factory whistle et Tolavan end a ^siren at Damien, p (

no! it is possible that a combination of sounds heef£ in this vltinlty

mey be comparable to those beard by victim Brener. It is further ob-

served that during January ar.d rebrunry of 1934 numerous airplenes

UHL
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nero flying trou shi teietor* Wisconsin, into adjoining territory,
and t.eee may have been the airplanes heard by Ur* Brewer.

It Is requested that you immediately ooonenoe investi-
gating the towue noted In this letter. Tha towns having four poe-
siDllities and those h' vine three possibilities should be grouped . ,

in your report seperetely. It Is requested that each evening you
telegraphically advise this office as to ths towns covered during
the day.

Very truly yours,

KTC'.-.i'C,

cc-livicion
‘ t. Paul

v. n. Pi/avir,

Special Agent in Charge.

- * 4

/c£
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1903 Bid building,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

June 7 f 1934

•

Mr. H. H. Clegg, Inspector,
,

•

Division of Investigation,
U. S. Department of justioe,

P. 0. Box 515,

St. Paul, Minnesota#

Dear Sir; In re: ALVbAcaRPIS with aliases,
I. 0. 1218; ARTHUR rPbaHICER,
with aliases, I, 0. 1219; at al

D-.VARD C CGRGi BR HR - Victim
KIDNAPING - CHICAGO FILS NO. 7-82

xmm

Reference la made to latter of Inspector Clegg, St. Paul,
Minnesota, June 1, 1934, to the Director, a copy of which was sent to
this office, which contains towns in Wisconsin, Illinois, and Indiana,
in this district, having three or four possibilities of being the
town in which the Bremer hideout is located. Reference is also snede

to the teletype message from the ft. i aul office of June 5, 1934, in

the above entitled case. Please be advised that the following towns
in Wisconsin, in the Chicago district, having four or more possibil-
ities which have already been covered by thie office are as follows:

Whitewater
,

-

Towns in Illinois with four possibilities already covered:

Blue Island
Brookfield
Davis
Fox River Grovs
Clenview
Glen Kllyn
Homewood
Joliet

Maywood
Morton Grove
Niles Center
Ottawa
Rochella
Rosalia
Riverside

> LJ “ "

/<>/

z

^ Towns in Illinois with three possibilities already covered:
-

° CO
- c\. t ~ H5

.\>

k
'> •

'* ^ i_r

v C H

Albany

Arlington Haight.
Ballwoofl

Baneanville
Darwyn

Crete
Dixon
-IlnhurstJ

!171%.
ivunetoi^

Fort i,he(ridan

D'v:s-o>« >
T

!
0 -> ' t.

*•'

)
I

/c->
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Frankfort Oak Foraat
.

‘

Hlghwood paoatonloa *•' 1' *
f

V. '4*
‘

Zt«M. Plaao
Lana Rookford / *•

Lockport Unlay Park,
Ifepl. Park . Ullait^toB .

.
t *\ v *

-i.

Midlothian aukagea
North Aurora Addiaon

Town* In Wisconsin with three possibilities already
cowered:

Beloit Meneeha
Denmark Oshkosh
Le Pare fUlbert
Grafton

Before this matter Is closed the reports on those town*
which are noted herein as haring already been cowered will be care-
fully read end if it is felt that investigation in said towns baa
been conducted in too cursory e fashion, further investigation will
be authorized in such towns*

Very truly yours f

KFU:UG

II. H. PUHYIt, •

Special Agent in Charge.

cc-Divleion
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1900 BUILDING,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

June 7, 1934.

Mr. If. F. Glynn,
fright Hotel,
Lancaster, Wisconsin.

C-
ci -

< •V'

IS'? •

%
s.O

Dear Sir: Id re: CA VC. 04— nALVIN KARPIS with aliases,

I. C. 1218; AR1HUR R. BARKER,
with aliases, I. 0. 1219; et al 1

EDWARD GEORGE^BREMER - Victim
KIDNAPING - CHICAGO FILS NO. 7-82

X

From a review of the file in the St* Paul offioe, that
office has determined that the following towns in Wisconsin hare
four or more possibilities of being the town containing the hideout
in which Bremer was held. By "possibilities" it is meant that four
or more of the sounds heard by Breaer are present in the following
towns:

ro
-so*

Kohler
New Holstein
Vieyauwega

Maplewood
Gillett
Crendon

The same review disclosec that the following towns in

Wisconsin have at least three possibilities of being the town in

which the 3remer hideout is located

:

Adell
Lheboygen Falls
Kiel
Oakfield
Roaendale
Vandyne

Hortonvillf
Shlooton
Big Falls
Marion
slttenberi

ZEIaL
It ie requested that you immediately disoon

are now on and proceed to the said towns

investigation with respect to the hldeoufc. 1^ requested^
1

in^-
!

the Wme report,

that you
thorough
th'it you report on each class of towns separately

considering each es e group. Flease advise this

each evening at to the towne noted above whifc you

the day.

Very truly

MMiffi™ 1*
end coqdj^t’ C'vefc^

JiSf'

pHT^TTelegrephioally
have eOTered during

lw

__

youra

!.t. H. FURVID,
KR£':!.'G Fpeciel Agent in Charge.

\y'

cc-Ii vision
ft. Faul

/of



lir. JL. L. Faletti,®
Poatnaater,
Spring Valley f lUl&oii*

1900 Banl:erc Uuilding,
Ciiioago

# II llnoia # ‘S3£'*~S> '•

3 &?&>

% £sM'*•- asf^‘ 4 >
k*"** T ...

»'
, .

£f <- ' -

S'. *- yr* _ 7- ' -

Juno E5, 1934.

t

i

k

I/ear Sir;

In connection with an official lfcveetlgstlon balac eoaductedV this office, it is res: ectfully repeated that you institute a thirty
day nail cover on all nail received at the residence of Mr. and lire,

lanes nlleon, Spring Valley, Illinois.

It is observed that Special Agents 1.. C. Jamison and K. B.
iuslntire of this office have hold ^revioua conversation with you on
this suhjoct.

It will be appelated if you will refer all tracings to
this office lsnediatelj upon their receipt, and please refer to our
file ho. 7-82.

*• i

' , . r

* Itianking you for your cooperation In thie matter, I an

Very truly yours.

'
jC

//O



UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Form No. 1

This case originated at ST • PAUL ,
MINNESOTA

L
IMPORT MAM AT: HOD FOR WHICH MAM RSFORT MAM BYi

\
Chioagot miaoU 6/23/54 6-20-21-22/54 ]*+'U PiShman - US

CMAAACTM OP

ALVIH-KARPIS with aliases, X* 0. 1218; \ 'v

ARTHUR BjL BARKER with alias**, I, O, 1219; at al
) -

ymNAPTWS
EDWARD G30BGS;>HHffiB - TictM ^ / 'Vi. J ‘

* i:

-r

tYNOntSor FACTS:

Investigation fails to disclose present whereabouts
of Dr. Moran, Slim Gray or lamas Wilson. A letter
received by the sister-in-law of slim Gray from 1*
S. fisher, 502 Myrtle Avenue, Kansas City, Missouri,

REFERENCE: Report of Special Agent K. B. Mclntire, Chicago, dated June
20th, 1934.

PETAIIS: Referring to pages 73 and 74 of the report of reference it will
be noted that Ur. Otto Schroeder ia the Manager of the apart-

ment house .Looated et 626 Waveland Avenue, at whioh apartment house Roy Cray,

V'®--

.*3fer-«

Prr

ment house located et 626 Wsveland Avenue, at whioh apartment house Roy vrcy,
alias Slim)pray, had his apartment. Agent interviewed Mr. Schroeder for
any further information that he might have in regard to Slim Gray or his
relatives, Mr. Schroeder reiterated the statements already contained in the
report of reference but he further stated that he believed that Mrs. Gray
had relatives from St. Paul Minnesota, or at least someplace near St. Paul, .

Minnesota. He stated that ha based this statement on the fact that last fall
when the apartment was laying In coal, one of the visitors at the Gray’s

OCTA‘LSepartnent had his car parked in the street and the coal company truck had
dusped coal all around the ear. In this oonneotion he had entered into con-

versation with the owner of the ear and found out that the ear, which bore
Minnesota license plates, was frcm someplace near St. Paul.

Beferring to page 90 of the report of reference, it will be noted that Mr*
William Miller. Manacer of the Graeeland Garage. 3729 Broadway. Chicago,
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(the garage in which Slin Gray kept his car.) On page 92 it will be noted that
tlr* Sanjr.iller of 539 Addison Struct

( Chicago, was introduced at the garage as
Mr. Miller- by Slim Gray. In addition to reiterating the facts contained la the
report of reference, Mr. William killer stated that he had neither seen nor
heard of Slim Gray elnoe the time that igents had raided Hr. Gray's apartment

;and taken Mr. Gray’s automobile fran the garage, then Questioned concerning the
’

last time he had seen Sam Miller he stated that he had neither seen nor heard of
Sam Miller since the time he received a call at the garage to pick up Mr. Millar's
car. This incident is related on page 93 of the report of reference. Mr. .

William Miller was able to give no information as to ths whereabouts of slther
Slim Gray or Sam Miller.

1

Agent interviewed Mr. Anton Diechstettar, who is ths mall carrlar eorwriag
Addison Street, Chicago. Mr. Diechstettar was interviewed at the Lakeriew post
Office, located at 3245 Sheffield Avenue, Chicago. He stated that he had not
seen Sam Miller for quite some time but that that was not unusual due to the
fact that Mr. Miller travelled a great deal and was out of his apartment for days
at a time. Mr, DlQgMIMHKSbtt mi had'.seen

fraa the, window of k«r apartment and asked
a^ttiMlm it might be etatae tUff .

Postmaster of Chicago, Illinois, placing a mail

off 'thirty My**' ....... i^ .

Agent interviewed Mrs, E. h* Prints, Manager of the apartment house located at
525 Cornelia Street* Mrs, Prints is mentioned in the report of reference on
page 9oJ as the landlady who manages the apartment house in which Mr* and Mrs*
George/tuymon are located. The Guymons are mentioned in the report of reference
also on page 90. Mrs. Guymon is the sister of Mrs. Gray. Mrs. Prints looked at
the photographs exhibited by Agent of various suspects in the above titled ease
but was unable to identify any more than ahe had previously identified whan
shown these pictures, as noted on page 00 of the report of reference. Mrs. Prints,
however, was able to furnish the former address of Mrs. Guymon and stated that

the Guymons moved in to her apartment fran the Sheldrake Hotel, located at £518

Clarendon Avenue. She further stated that Mrs. Guymon is not in much in the
morning and cones in late in the afternoon; that ahe has company often and that

she gets special delivery letters frequently. .

She further stated that about two weeks ago a man came in with her in the late

afternoon but that due to the fact that the man hung his head on one side she

was unable to identify him clearly. However, she looked at the picture of Frisco

Dutcrateinhardt. Mrs. Prints was not positive of the identification and the
.

most sne could say was that he was a man of the seme type shown in the picture

in that he was sort of rough and uncouth. Mrs. Prints further stated that about

two weeks ago l£rs. Guymon believed that she was going to undergo a very serious

operation and that she had appeared very nervous because of it. However, at t^he

present time her doctor believes he can cure her ailment without an operation

and Mrs. Guymon appears in much better spirits and health.

, On May 8th, 1934, a special delivery letter came to Mrs. Guymon and since 1.5*8

•

i

r

l
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Guyuon was not in Mrs. prints signed for it. Mrs. Prints copied the return
address of this letter and gave it to the Agent. The letter appeared to be
frcm I£r. J. E. Fisher, 502 Myrtle Avenue, Kansas City, Missouri. Mrs. Prints
stated that this letter was a rather heavy one. In regard to this address
attention is sailed to the letter written by Mr* S» P. Cowley of this Offlee
to the Kansas City Office, dated June 20th, 1934, in which it is stated that
in the j^port of Special Agent F. S. Smith, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, entitled •

Pussel^Gibson, Fugitive - National Motor Vehicle Theft Act, there is an
undeveloped lead calling attention of the Kansas City Offica to the fact that
the mother-in-law of Roy Gray is said to be Mrs. Joseph Fisher, 502 Myrtle
Avenue, Kansas City, Missouri, While Agent was talking with Mrs. Prints, Mrs.
Prints obtained the ’phone number of Mrs. Ouymon, which is Bittersweet 4711*
A letter was directed to the Illinois Bell T elephone Cccpany requesting e
check on all toll cells from this number since April 15th. ' A' littfr

"

Wa,
ofChiaagomueeting that a aail cove!

«T%1 &fl tiMMl ff. and l&a.'feray.

Agent interviewed Mr# James Franklifrf bell boy at the Irving Hotel, located at
4349 Irving Park Boulevard, Jemeaihranklin is mentioned in connection with
this case on page 90 of the report of reference, Mr. Franklin was able to add
no further information to that which he had already given this Office and he
again reiterated all statements previously made, * -

Mr, Joseph H# Sanders, Desk Clerk at the Irving Hotel* was interviewed by Agent
and shown pictures of suspects in this case and was able to identify none of
them except Dr.jMoran and Hoy Gray. Mr, Sanders had been employed at the Hotel
as Desk Clerk only for three weeks before Dr, Morals disappearance frcm the

Hotel and at that time he worked from nine in the morning until seven at night
and consequently would not have been in a position to observe any friends of

Dr, Moran calling at his roams after seven o f clock, f <

Agent again interviewed Dr, Leo Mackey, mentioned in the report of reference on

pages 28* 29 and 90. Dr. Mackey, the Joint occupant of the office which he

formerly occupied with Dr, Moran* stated that he had no further information on

Dr. Moran’s whereabouts and appeared very cooperative. He informed Agent that

the day before Agent called all mail addressed to Dr. Moran had been pleked up

by the postal carrier and taken to the postal station. Dr. Mackey said that

practically all of this mail was second class matter and was advertisements from

medical supply houses. Agent called at the postal station, where he found that

the Superintendent was out but the information clerk informed Agent that he

remembered receiving those letters from Dr, Moran’s office on the previous day

and that they had all been sent back to the senders,

Miss Elizabeth Tracy* the wcman who was engaged to marry Dr, Moran and who is

mentioned in the report of reference on pages 59, 60 and 61, was again interviewed

by Agent at the Chicago Office of the Division, At the time of the interview

Miss Tracy cane in company with a lawyer, Mr, Callahan, who stated that he did

not know why Miss Tracy wanted him along and that he could see no reason for

coning. Miss Tracy was shown the pictures of the suspects in this case and was

unable to identify any of them. She reiterated her statements that although she

/rj



has known Dr. Moran tor two years and had been engaged to him for quite a period
of time, aha' was not acquainted with any of Dr. Moran's friends, she further
stated that she did not know of any athletic activities in which Dr. Moran en-
gaged and stated that Dr. Moran did not like to fish, did not have time for golf;

that he was financially embarrassed, and that he was wary overworked; consequent-
ly, he had neither time nor money to engage in any athletic activities. She
further stated that the only recreation Dr. Horan ever hed ae long as aha knew -

him was dates that ha had with her on Sunday nights. She also stated that Dr.
Moran had formerly been quite a heavy drinker but that during the last two years
he had remained comparatively sober and it was only within tha last two weeks of

his disappearance that he had taken to drinking heavily again. *

Miss Tracy appeared to be greatly disturbed due to the fact that aha should ba

again questioned by Agent as to the whereabouts of Dr. Moran and stated that

she did not know how she was going to bear tq> wider. ordeal. ...®t ^wasaftion

'with Miss Tracy it might ba noted that a letter has bean written ltd tha Post-

master of Chicago, Illinois requesting that a mail coverW glased on mi mail

addressed to Glee Tracy ft her residence, *718 SarLhBldgway and at tha office

in which she works, tWcivil Service Commission, sixth floor, City Hall, Chicago.
•' * r_. .V

. £
In the report of reference it is statei. on page 18 that a Mr. Frank J. ^rindville

was in seme way connected with "Boss*,jp£cLaughlin« On page 14 of the report of

reference it is noted that Mrs. Prindville is residing at 94th Street and Stony

Island Avenue with her brother-in-law, Stanley Houle.
?

On page 8 of the report of reference it is noted that Stanley Houle, 1553 West

94th street, Chicago, Illinois is employed as a Teller at the Mutual National

Bank, 7844 South Halsted Street, Chicago. On the sane page it is also noted

that Philip JlSelaney said that ha had changed $84,000.00 in ransom mdney at

this Bank and that he had believed that one of the tellers at the Bank was

"fixed.". • 1 .• : -•

Agent want to the corner of 04th street and Stony Island Avenue and found that

no Mrs. Prindville was known Ih the neighborhood. Agent then went to 1553 Weat —
94th Street, the home of Stanley Houle, and asked for Mrs. Prindville. Hera

Agent talked with Mrs. Houle, who stated that she did not know the address of

Mrs. Prindville and that Mrs. prindville had left there some time ago* •*€

Sd not disclose why he wished to talk with Mrs. Prindville, nor did he

his identity. Agent then visited the Mutual National Bank, 7844 South Halsted

Street, whe« hflnterviewed Ur. Stanley Houle. Mr. Eoule gave ^^ Practically

the eame informat ion as contained on pages 18, 13 and 14 of the report of ref r-

ence and added that Mrs. Prindville was hia wife’s sister; that when Hr.

Prindville disappeared he left Mrs. Prindville without a cent

£use end that hehafl invited Mrs. Prindville to make her

about three months ago Mr. and Mrs. Houle went out one night ^o e tkov andjhen

they returned both Mrs. Prindville and her twelve-year old daughter^ gone

from the!" apartment and they left no word as to where they were going* S

t toe'theyhave not heard fr® Mrs. Prindville and Mr. Houle stated that

Mrs. Priniville’s mother was very much worried as to the whereabou s o e.

Prindville*
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Referring to the report made by Special
Tone 15til, 1934, it will be noted that!
informant aa to tha whar-aabotita of HrJmmmmnOni eontect with Dr* Koran and

^tire, Chicago, dated
one a voluntary

area to knov

Xn addition to tha information eat forth in this report concerning the inter*
lev with Mr* Otto Schroedar, it night also be net forth that Mr* Sehxoeder
etated that no one haa attenpted to get into the apartmant of alia Grey aa
far as ha know, Mr* Schroadar informed Agent that tha apartaant la still
eecuxely locked, and in ordsr for anyone to get into this apartment he would
first have to contact Mr* Schroadar or tha janitor. An atated in previous
report* the lock on the front door has been changed, so that any former key*
vlll not operate tha look ahloh ie on the door at the present time. The
back door la securely bolted on tha inside* Hr, Sehroeder further stated that
about a week ago the janitor vent to tha apartmant and found ewexything in
much the same condition aa it was at tha time Slim Gray left the apartment,
Mr, Schroadar told Agent that in the met anyone should make inquiries about
this apartment, or should attempt to get into the apartment, he would Irene-

dlately inform this Office, Mr, Schroadar has not ae yet aide up hie Bind ae
to how much longer he will allow the fumlehings and fixtures of Slim Gray to
remain In this apartment.

PNDgmgggD mmt
Kansas City Office

Vlll ascertain whether or not J* X* Usher, 502 Myrtle Avenue, Kansas City*

Missouri, is the mother*i»*law of Soy Grey, alias Slim Garay* eat eoneider the

advisability of pis sing a mail cover at that address^

Chicago Office

Will keep in contact with Stanley W, Houle of 1553 West 94th Street; Chicago
-

,’

Illinois, bearing in mind that Houle may have acorn connection with the lady ee

indicated an page 9 of tha report of reference. Will consider the advisability

of placing a wire tap on the ’phone Bittersweet 4711 in the apartment tf George

Cayman, *

• fSHDUC •
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Mr. J • Edgar Hoover,
Director,
Division of Investigation,

U. S. Department of Justice,
Washington

, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:
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Personal and Conf,•kKL f -C

I desire to write you this letter because I do not think that
you have been acquainted with the true facts as to what happened at the
Oklahoma City office, Saturday, June 15th, relative to an alleged visit
at this office by representatives of the^Bums Detective Agency; also
because I want you to know that I was not out of touch with this office
more than twelve to fifteen minutes Saturday and the long distance
operator did not call this office until after I had left the office at
5:40 P.K.

About ten o’clock Saturday morning Mr. J. A \ Huff t local rep-
resentative of the Bums Detective Agency, telephoned the Oklahoma City
office and asked for Mr. Brantley. I advised Mr. Huff that Mr. Brantley
was out of the city end upon Mr,, Huff* 8 inquiry as to when he would re-
turn, I told him about the middle of "next week". I then asked Mr. Huff
if the matter about which he wished to see Mr. Erantley was urgent and

if he cared to discuss it with me, or await Mr. Brantley’s return# He
replied, "Wait a moment", he apparently placing his hand over the trans-

mitter. After a few moments Mr. Huff informed that he and a Burns

representative (mentioning no name) would like to see me at 11:15 A#M«
and would come to this office; that the other perty mentioned by him was

a Burns representative from Minneapolis and he was in a hurry to leave

town; that they had some information relative to the possible location

of Jim Clark. To mention was made by Mr# Huff of any other person. I

told Mr# Huff that we are working on the case and had received infomat ion

as to Clark’s whereabouts which possibly wculd fit in with his infonnation

and that I would expect them at 11:15. I then called Special Agent Frank

Smith end advised him of the telephone conversation with Mr. Huff, telling

Mr. Smith that I desired that he be present when Mr. Huff and his associate

palled. Both Mr. Smith and I were at the office all day; in fact I did not

-V -OULU J?
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go to lunch until after 2:00 P.M., expecting that Mr. Euff would arrive.
Mr. Huff did not cone to the office, made no further contact and did not
telephone ne to cancel the appointment. No further conversation was
held with Mr. Huff by me or any other Agent at this office.

I understand from Special Agent in Charge Brantley that Mr.
Gordon, the associate of Mr. Huff, advised his Hew York office, who in
turn advised yoi* that they came to this office and that no one in the
office knew anything about the matter that they desired to discuss and
as a result the Barkers and AlvlnQKarpis escaped and if quick action was
not taken Jimiciark would also escape. I desire to say to you, Mr.
Hoover, that Vt Mr. Gordon made this statement to his New York office,
he is an unmitigated liar for, as stated above, neither he nor Mr. Huff
appeered at this office, nor did I at any time on Seturday discuss the
matter with Mr. Gordon.

Special Agent in Charge Brantley also advised me by telephone

from Kansas City about 6:05 or 6:10 last Saturday night that you had
been trying to reach me at the Oklahoma City office for three hours.

I am sure that I need only state to you that the long distance telephone
operator did not ring this office Saturday afternoon prior to 5:40 P .M.

As stated above, I left the office at that time and went direct to my
room. As I unlocked the door the telephone was ringing and when I reached
and answered it, the call had been disconnected. I immediately telephoned

the Oklahoma City office and asked Mr. Pice, the night man, if he had

called. He stated thet he had not, but that the long distance operator

had called me about three or four minutes prior to that time and that Mr.

J. Edgar Hoover, Washington, D. C., was calling. I then immediately called

the long distance operetor and was advised that you had left the office

and did not desire to talk.

If there is any rule of the Division with which I am familiar end

understand the urgent necessity therefor, it is that the person in charge

or the person acting in charge of an office be available or where he can be

reached at all times and I am sure that you will know from my statements

above that the long distance operator did not call this office and that

there must hcve been some mixup or delay in the call at Washington or the

long distance operator here neglected to do her duty. In this connection

I telephoned the long distance operator and attempted to ascertain the time

the call first was received at Oklahoma City from you on Saturday. I was
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advised that no record ia made of incoming calls where a number is

called from out of town and that it is impossible to determine the
time the Oklahoma City telephone office first received the call from
Washington. I egain desire simply to state that n<t over twelve
minutes could have elapsed from the time I left the Oklahoma City
office on Saturday afternoon until I walked in my room and found the
telephone ringing.

I regret having to burden you with this long letter, but
my personal regard for you is so high that I do not want you to
continue under the impression that I have not tried faithfully to

serve your best interests while acting at the Oklahoma City office*
If you will pardon my stating it, I am very much chagrined and hurt
for fear that these Bums representatives may have caused you to
lose confidence in me. However I feel that with this explanation
my word to you will outweigh theirs. I hope thet I may continue to
enjoy the confidence I knon you once reposed in me*

//?
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flCW-XED EAT-eg June 25, 1934.

7 - *')l-ZL‘Z.n 0^ Mr. Earle U. Black, >

U.,y Division of Investigation,

\ 0. 8. Department of Justice,
\ Post Office Box 1276,

• Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

Dear Hr. Blackt

I have received your communication of June IB, 1934
pertaining to the activities of Mr. J. A. Buff, Oklahoma City
representative of the Burns Detective Agency, and f. 8.^ Gordon,
Minneapolis manager of the Burns Detective Agency, when they
sere in Oklahoma City on June 16, 1934*

I fully understand the facts In this matter and
feel that no blame is to be placed upon you for the manner in
sfaich this contact vat conducted. As a matter of fact, it
appears that Messrs. Muff and Gordon completely ignored the
appointment mad# with you.

Relative to your explanation of the reasons
necessitating the inability of the long distance telephone
operator to locate you on the afternoon of Saturday, June 16,

1934, I believe your explanation is entirely satisfactory. Iou
realize, of course, the reasons necessitating ths Division's
instructions that the Special Agent in Charge or the Agent
delegated to act for him should be In close contact either
personally or by telephone with the Division Field Office at
all times.

Sincerely yours,

J. Ed^ar Hoover
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/ BefWrcseb la wad# to your 1attor 4atod llty 86, 1084,
Vdth which werejtraaaelttod eeplee of a lattar froa Mr* A. B
*Bltlsakl of fheOiatlonaL Board of Firo Obdererltere, 86 Joha
8treat, Saw York CityJ Saw York, together with topics of a latter
dated at Suator, Boutl Carolina, May 18, 1094, addrasaad to tor*

Blalaakl hy Mr, J. K^TortM, aa i|Mt of that aasp aay. Mr.
Forbes states la his latter that Spatial Agent Desses X* Brest
of this offlts was "sot interested is eat did sot appreciate
the information which was sol to load therein”. 2 wish to fall to
yoor attention the fast that IBIS lofometlen was Sowar circa to
lent Brent hy Mr* Forbes, ani furthermore that the lcrutlpi*
tlon In thla setter ban bean eeealderSbly delayed by Mr. Forbes*
ettltode. As sTldsneed hy Ahe Charlotte Offloo file Is this ’

eeoe entitled Charles Arthtna’Floyd, with alissss, Fugitive,
Mleeella&eoue, Mr. Forbes hsi refused to divulge the sans of his
informant In OraenTllls, South Carolina, statlsc that he hlasalf
oat he FTOMnt when this wooes is lstorwlowod hF es least 41 '*.i~

the Olds ion. When questioned hy Agent Brent, Mr. Fcrhea sd>

deed that ha aould sot sake a special trip to Oresorills fpy
"

this purpose, hat would welt until welled there he buslnaae*'-

. >
- •*.' \ • • ' >•» *$$,**

On May t, 1094, effort* were mU talstnrview tor* •*,-

Forbes, hat It was learned that ha was absent tram Stater, South
Caroline, at that tins.

Shortly after this, Agent Brent reeelwed s telephone
epll from Mr. Forbes, advising that he had farther Information
concerning this natter, and be was advised that an Agent of tha
Division would call upon his in |he tear future. At tbs m

r*
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JL ^Bureau of <3nfi8sfigatum

^Brpartmeni of Justin

1900 BANKERS BUILDING,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

2«!
Director,
Division of Investigation,
U. S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir

June 26, 1954.

ru
Cef'*

In re: ALVIN KARRIS with aliases, I. 0. 1810;
ARTHUR rP BARKER with aliases, I. 0. ’

1215; at al - EDWARD GEORGE^BREMIB , Victim
KIDNAPING - CHICAGO FILE NO. 7-02

e whereabouts o

in an effort to

Dr. /Moran, came to the Chicago
office thiB morning and stated that her efforts to obtain
such informati on had been un3UcceBsfulj_2lll^£Sl^,^££H^.
of the fact
who made her vis^^THSW
eary for her to return t<

deavored on numerou^occas^nfl to talk wit]^^^^^^HFout of
.the presence ofHH^^^^^Hpbut was unsuccesfi^^^^doinr
[so except for v^^Tnor^intervals, during whic^^^HHH||p
told her that he was taking cere of Doc Moran’s interests and
that the whole matter would soon be settled as he had been in

contact with a numberyof individuals having considerable poli-
tical influence. TJ*e only uame mentioned by him, however, was
that of UrTlIckes^Secretary of the Interior. She stated fur-
ther that^^^HHta| upon being asked where Moran could be lo-

cated, would send her a telegram seme week end

in order that she might get in touch with Dr. Moran, she having
represented that she was in love with him.

will notify the Chicago office in the event

she obtan^^l^^Lnformation of value concerning the whereabouts
of Doc Moran or his associates.

She stated that she en-
yout of
n doings

Very truly yours,l:52loJ-. 447/

SPC:MG

cc-£t. Paul

Jim 25 1924

COI’iL’f PK'.'TiiCVflD

136 MAR 18 IK6

5

S. P. COWLEY. \

KEOOKDEP

j<NB^Tij1934 ^ (I'K
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P. ^Bureau af ^nfresttgaitmi
*

^tparimttd of Justice

1900 BANXZRS BUILDI IX),

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

JUne 26, 1954*
Director,
Division of Investigation,
T
J. S. Department of Justice,
Washington, D. C.

C
Dear Sir: In re: ALVIN KARPIS with aliases, I. 0. 1218;

ARTHUR R.0 BARKER with aliases, I. 0.
1219; et al - EDWARD GE0RG2^BR3t£ER, Victim
KIDNAPING - CHICAGO FILE NO. V-82

It has been ascertained that palmyra, Wisconsin ie located
ten miles northeast of Whitewater, Wisconsin, on State Highway No.
59 and County Highway No. 90, and that its population is approxi-
mately eight hundred.

Special Agent R. De Brown interviewed Mr. F. G. Ewis,
Chief of the Palmyra Fire Department, and was advised by Mr. Ewis
thet a large stationary siren (electric) which is located at the
city water plant, is sounded at 7:00 A.M., 12:00 Noon, 1:00 P #M. f

and at 6:00 P*M. He checked his records and found that this siren

was blown at 10:50 A.M. on January 28, 1934, in response to a fire
call at a farm located about five miles southeast of palmyra, end
that the Whitewater, Wisconsin, Sire Department answered this same

call. The only other time thia/siren was blown, other than at the

usual times, was on Sunday, February 4, 1934, at 7*30 A.M., in an-

swer to a local fire call. The siren is not sounded on Sundays

otherwise. No factory whistle can be heard at Palmyra according to

ell persons interviewed. Mr. Ewic stated that there are two churches

with bells located at Palmyra, one with a large loud bell, and the

other with a small weak bell. He stated that neither of these bells

is sounded on a Saturday afternoon or early evening. However, this

will be checked by interviews with the persons who ring these bells.

Mr. Tracy Burnham, water meter reader and manager of the

Palmyra Water System, and who is also a city marshal end deputy

sheriff, was interviewed by Agent Brown. A description of the hide-

out house was furnished him, but he was unable to advise of a house

answering thet description located in Palmyra, or to recall persons

who appeared to be strangers to that locality and driving strange

automobiles being in palmyra during the period Mr. Bremer was held.

He was unable to identify the photographs of suspects shown him, but

Coe’s Restaurant.
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Agent Brown, accordingly, interviewed Mr, and Mrs, Dwight
Coe, They stated that at about 9:00 F.M. on a Tuesday night some time
during the letter part of January or early February, 1934, fire men came
into the Coe Restaurant; that one of them did not order anything to eat
and took a chair near the door and watched it closely while the others
ordered hamburger sandwiches. They stated thet the night was bitterly
cold and the wind blowing very hard; that three of the men wore caps
which were pulled down over their eyes; that the other two wore hats;
that none of them removed their hats, caps or overcoats, and that all
were fairly well dressed. Agent Brown then exhibited to Mr, and Mrs,
Coe, photographs of the suspects in this case, and both picked out the

photograph of Alvin Karpis as being the man who guarded the door. They
were unable to definitely identify the photograph of Fred Barker, but

both seemed quite certain that he looked like one of the men. They were
unable to identify the others, but Ur. Coe stated that he had seen a

picture of victim Bremer in a local newspaper, and that he believes he

was the largest of the five. However, upon further questioning, he stated

that he meant he had seen the photograph of subject John J. (Boss)

/^McLaughlin in the newspaper and believes that he was the largest of the

five instead of Bremer. They stated that the other two persons appeared

to be about thirty years of age and of average height and build, and that

they were able to obtain good views of only the larger man end the man

they identified as Alvin Karpis, They stated that the men talked in low

tones except for the larger man, who appeared to be surly and made the

remark that he wished they had his big Buick as it would hold the road

better on a night like "this". They failed to notice whether or not

this large man appeared to limp, but the description they furnished fits

the description of McLaughlin except for the height, they believing him

to have been approximately six feet in height. They stated that the men

were in the restaurant for about half an hour; that when they departed

they heard what appeared to be a high powered car drive away with great

acceleration. They stated that they recalled that the next morning they

read in a Milwaukee newspaper that a tavern keeper at Burlington, Wiscon-

sin, was robbed by five men. The exact date of the visit will be estab-

lished by this robbery in Burlington.

Lawrence Speidlehoff, salesman, Palmyra Ford Agency Garage,

wes interviewed by Agent Brown. He advised that his work as a salesman of

Ford cars takes him around Walworth County a great deal; and that he has

lived in Welworth County for many years. He stated that some time during

the month of January, 1934, he believes, he noticed two strange automobilest

one a Buick and the other an Oldsmobile, each being driven by two strange

men, at Palmyra. Ho stated that he Baa these automobiles nearly every day
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for approximately a week in Palmyra; that after seeing them several times
he took down the Minnesota license numbers, but that up to the present
time he has not been able to locate the slip of paper on which he made
the notations, although he is making every effort to do so. He stated
that it appeared very unusual that two large Minnesota cars should be
cruising around Falmyra during January, being driven by strange appear-
ing men; that he also saw in his travels around the County these same
two cars at Elkhorn, Wisconsin, Eagle, Wisconsin, and Whitewater, Wis-
consin, and on the highway near Lauderdale lake, about ten miles from
Whitewater, and that the cars were being driven slowly as though looking
for someone or something. Ha stated that when he saw the cars parked in

Palmyra one of the strange men always stayed in each car and the other
would go into a store. He was unable to state which store or stores they
entered, but said they went into stores along the main street. He advised
that one of the cars was a large Buick sedan with a trunk on the rear,

painted black, and having six wire wheels, black in color, two being in

the fender wells on the sides. He examined closely all of the photographs

of the suspects and picked out Alvin Karpis as being one of the men in

this car, and believes him to have been the driver. He was unable to

state definitely, but said it was his opinion that the other man who gen-

erally occupied this car resembles the photograph of Arthur Barker. He
advised that he never obtained a cloee-up view of the men when they were

out of the car. He described the other car as being a new Oldsmobile

sedan, dark in color and probably an eight cylinder model. He was unable

to give a better description of this-xar and stated that it was not seen

as often as the Buick. In viewing the photographs, he stated that one of

the men in this car closely resembled Fred Barker. He was unable to

identify the other.

Agent Brown advised that Speidlehoff impressed him as

being possessed of a very keen personality and an individual whose in-

formation aM identifications could be relied upon. Speidlehoff is making

every effort to locate the slip of paper on which he made the notations

concerning the Minnesota license numbers taken by him from the two auto-

mobiles.

Mr. R. T. Milbee, operator of the Palmyra Pharmacy, was

interviewed by Agent Brown, and after viewing photographs of the suspects

stated that he had never seen any of them in his store, but is reasonably

certain that he has seen Alvin Karpis in palmyra within the last six months.

He *as unable to add anything to this Identification. Hie eife and assis-

tant .ere uneble to make identifications.

/2S~
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Fred pfiester and Janes Qmdull, clerks of the I. G. A.
Grocery and Meat Store, palmyra, Wisconsin, were shown the photographs
of the various suspects* Ihey both stated that they are positive they
have seen a man resembling Alvin Karpie in the store and both were
under the impression that Karpis purchased groceries on one or two
occasions from them some time during the winter of 1934# They were
unable to add anything further to this identification, however.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Tutton, operators of Tutton* s Grocery
and Meat Market, were interviewed by Agent Brown and shown photographs
of the suspects. Mrs. Tutton immediately picked out the photograph
of Alvin Earpis as being that of a strange man, well dressed, who had
purchased groceries on several occasions eome time between Christmas
and Easter of 1934. Mr. Tutton stated that he is positive that men
resembling Arthur 3arker, HarryJCampbell and Alvin Karpis were in his
store several times during the period above mentioned. He is very
positive in his identification of Alvin Karpis and described him per*-

fectly. They stated that they do not recall the automobiles they were
driving. They recall that these men purchased bread, fish, straw-

berries, and other groceries and meats. Ur. Tutton advised that a

salesman called at his store some time during January, 1934, and sold

him six boxes of Florida strawberries; that this was very unusual as

they were very expensive and he purchased them for a window decoration

more than anything else, not believing they would sell; that he is

reasonably certain that the man identified by him as Alvin Karpis

is the individual who purchased two boxes of these strawberries; that

he believes that this man also purchased fresh parch on two or three

occasions. Both Mr. and Mrs. Tutton stated that no women ever accom-

panied the men. Both are certaih of the identification of Alvin Karpie

and Mr. Tutton is also certain that Arthur Barker was in his store,

describing him as being very short and dark. Both stated that these

men were well dressed.

Ur. and Mrs. S. C. Hilland and Bernard Hilland, of Hill-

end’s Drug Store, were interviewed. The only identification was made

by 3ernard Hilland who stated that he is certain he has seen Alvin

Karpis in Palmyra. He recalls that this man was a stranger and it

appeared unusual to him for a stranger to be in palmyra during the

winter months. He believes he saw Karpie shortly after Christmas or

some time during the latter part of January. He stated he believes

he saw this men with another strange man on several different occa-

sions.
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G. E. Benedict, Station Agent, Palmyra, Wisconsin, was
Interviewed ana informed that the following Chicago, Milwaukee, St.
Paul and pacific trains arrive at Palmyra at the following hours.
He stated that very little switching takes place at Palmyra.

Train No. Date Arrival Direction

4 Sun. only 8:14 A.k. Eastbound
8 (motor train) Daily ex. Sun. 10:04 A.M. «

54 (freight) Daily ex. Sun. 11:35 P.k. w

68 Daily ex. Sun. Sc Mon. 2:35 A.k. t»

94 Daily ex. Sun. & Mon. 3:18 A.k. f*

21 (motor train) Daily ex. Sun 6:36 A.k. Westbound
23 Sun. only 11:00 A.k. «

37 Daily 7:00 P.M. m

93 (freight

)

Mon. Wed. Sc Pri. 11:00 A.k. n

61 (freight) Daily 11:40 P.M. n

In view of the above identifications, a thorough investi-
gation will be conducted at Falmyre, Wisconsin, and for a distance of
at least thirty miles in every direction from palmyra. It is evident
that if the above identifications are correct, subjects purchased
groceries at palmyra and the hideout house should be located within
reasonable distance therefrom. The Division will be kept advised as

to the results of this investigation.

Very truly yours,

RD3SMG

cc-St* Paul

M7
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Hotu Brace* J*
Chicago
miaols

Deer Sir:

•- /
'

V ' ¥r<

' /.A,;Vv

. "i

i
4 ' ’

' ^S '

- /<%,... >•' *
•* # ' **

^En soonestion with so official investigation bstip fgqflBctsfl
'

by this Offlos, It would be appreciated if you lu im i
mil cover placed on ell letters* for e period «f thirty flays*

received «t 85$ Addison Street* aflflresssd either ts Sen milsr
or toKrs. Miller*

A,

A j.

then replying please refer to our fils #7-81

V,
* i *%'

T«t truly >>• ' ’-v -%v V'v
v
^
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M* B* JOHT1B v

Special ieent in Chsrgo
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;
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Boom 14075
JV70 L- xinf^ton athmm

N*t York, K.v #

TlfTiPB

f-ltt>

Am® 87. 1994.

Sp«oiel in Ch.rr®,
Division of ZnVfistir-stloti,

V. 8. 'Pep'irtoant of Juirtio®,

P. 0. Box Ko. tI6.
8t. Paul, Minn.

>

He: AI.TII5 E'flPIS »ith alias*®.
1.0. flttB, ET AL.
jx/. Hi) /kMjrjjkh - netin.

- MSimlSfia - SEU2QBOB&

'.to r Kir:

JIM R ISM
>ha report of

A
INDEXED

'l^J^L2r2Si
DiVIC'Ci' C. 'WTO: GA T

,jl’k rr
T
J& p*7*

nVeati-
PI9am refer to the report of Special Agent

dr.tod Wny £9 t ia:'4, eubitlttad in connection *lth the

g.tion, m^ch has rrfrrtnce to HhTHAHU" PHILLIP% I#(# f

t>*
*

This in to irforn thnt cm June 19* l^VS* Hr~J # rtiwrlee
H» ll^r * r inte^rio*™*! 5n this office, h^Yinf been produced here
fey her attorney, Cherloa L# SylTeater of 9£1 ^fth Atowo# ~ *' **

Hr. ^ylecpter ejplained boforehand thot ehe 1* not worried to flfcller

but that la the n*cn^ ehe h^a been going under for none ti e end At
Is not de.sJroun of diecloeing h-r true name# 1 Ho information one
grilled frem her# fho *as cjUnationed ** to the nriws of person* nhe
met during Jtho past tr$ or throe year*, friend* of 7. Ctaarlo*^ sailer,
but could not or rould not remember the names* %Shr ire *hown e

number of photographs, ^n^luding th.t of Bernard Phillips, but said
•he neY* r e» n him in her life# She e id th*t although ehe hns ceon
Heller « tirjoi in the peat eighteen month*, yet ah* ha* hrd Ybry
little to do cith him#

xJ

7• Chari** Hrller waa produced et thie office for rmerttom*
Ing on June 7*?.rd, by his attorney# to# 3ylTt?*ter, under the tmdejv^ .

0tr :*^ing th/,t he oould r.ot be required to gi*e jhtk preeent eddreeu* >

Prsf*ticelly n-> In^orr^tian wus secured fra* him# ?> eeid that be"
hra k"om Wward or Ll^ftidlok for approximately fifteen years, -

meeting him In -lorida tuierc* they were brought up together *« boys#
v>

fle e*rif* thrt notwithstanding thin 1 np *eou*lntnnoe t ho hn« no Iden
^hrm fb.dlek cctk's froa# a id he did not e^o Pu^lck for e ninber
of y^r*rB nr 4 t} m HOTir time in 197-1 ren into him on thr a 4 root in

f2o



>

i

7-120.
To: st* Paul, Mina. 6/27/34*

Now York City; thnt ho sow him once or tvice in ?*«w York City nraia
tfc«t year* Hr m id he did not know Rudick ever had an apartment in
Hew York City in Sentember, 1932, and a*id that some time in

Cototfir or November, 1932, he wee in Chicago and ran Into Rudick on
the street and at that time he wee living at the Allertcc Hotel*
He admitted having used the aliae Charles Hartr^n but denied ewer
usinr the name OoTge Bums* Hr sMd th~t eons time in the latter
part of December, 1937, he went to Hollywood,

%

la», there strain

ran into ’tudick ^nd learned that he and his wife were 11win# in a

^ actings there so he lived with them until e round March 7,1934, when'
Rudick w~s arrested on the narcotic charge* Ha arid that he wr.e in
New York City at the time of the arrant but arrived at Hollywood,
Yin., on Mrrch Bth, and he end Rudick stayed r round there for two
or three weeks and then he returned to Hew York, and whore Rudick

_ _ went to he does not know} that following this, he says he went to -

Minneapolis for a few days.

die Cloned as to w vom he knew in "t, ’•> ul and Plnrea-
polia, he stated that he did not know a single person in either city*
He finally cnid that he wen a card chenter and travels ‘round the
country a great deal looking for suckers and that it is not unusual
for him to hit cities whnreln he is entirely unacquainted*

fie wae shown a number of photographs, inciting that of
Bernard Phillips, and he said that he never saw or met the man* He
said he wae positive that Bernard Phillips at no time vir-ited Rudick
while they were in Hollywood, *la., during January » Febn ary and
liaroh, 1934* Be refused to give the names of any persons he net
during the three months* stay in Florida* Questioned as to Kudick, he
sc id that the Division may rest assured that Rudick le not engaged in
an undertaking of interest to the United States Government and implied
that Rudick wae, like himself, a card cheater* He arid he is positive
Rudick will do nothing which will Involve him with the United states .

Government end that thi* includes hi-.vlng anythin#* to do with the
harboring or contacting of fugitives* Ha professed not to know the
present whereabouts of /kudick.

It would appear, therefore, that should it be desired
thnt Rudick be Interviewed, Investigation nt Chicago should disclose

• l -

/?'
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1900 Bankers Bui Id lag
Chicago, Illinois

2831

am 9Sth, 1094

Bobl. Smart J, Eruetgen. fortnutv
Ciioago
1111nolo

Dear Sir:

In connection with an official Investigation being oondneted
by tlila Office, it would be appreciated If yoa y|^l hove a .
mil cover

^received
iT Gayaon at lire.

ettern*„far a'fcRslod’af thirty days.
Street, addressed either to Oeocge

When replying please refer to our file #7-S£.

Very truly ywrra.

ELH:13K

ee - Division

li, E. PUOTS
Special Agost In Charge

-

---

Jt!li iym
V, _£

/7j
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Vr* H. H. Clegg, Inspector,
Livifclon of Investigation,
U. £, TerfirtmeDt of Justlee,
J . 0. Sox 515,
£t • Paul, Minnesota*

5
June 13, 19».

- rv

'-S 5r~ .

'

V j? /

s
m -

• ¥

r#«r Mr: In re: ALVIN KARrif with aliases, I. 0. 1818;
ARTHUR R.^BAHKLR with ellaeee, I. 0.

1819; et al - SD.VARr CRCmo^aUM®, Viotim
KIDNAPING - CHICAGO FILE WO. 7-68

\

Reference is made to your letter of June ?, 1934,
in this matter. In which it is requested that telephone calls
he s/ide to veriour- towns in the northern pert of Illinoie, to
t v o telephone operators in each town in an effort to locate
a town having the eounde which were heard by Brener*

On June 12th fpecial JLgcnt K. R. Vclntire, from
whi f --r, Illinois, ctlled the orerators in the towns in inipage

County, Lake County anc the northern part of Cook County. It
wee not deemed envieeble st this tine to call all th* towns
loceted in Cook County* It was found that many of the towns
in 5*.ld counties do not have operators in such towns, the acne
being covered by operators located in other towns* It wee,

therefore, not advisable to question operators concerning
townc which they serve, but -in *ilch thoy do not live end do

not operate,

I am transmitting to you herewith the answers to each
question secured from the operatora in the various towne. I
am also transmitting one aet of the answers to the li vision.

;,t an early date riniil'-r Investigation will be com-
pleted in Milwaukee*

Very truly yours,

irA c* zimiK, * . , >i , J v*A * >
4

t^n* rre *i«l ^ent in Charge.
t i IT)

/V







4. IS boos oa Sat
e. m
6 . flo

7* Ta»
8. Taa







Northbrook, 111

1. So
Z. So
5 t •“
4* Siren on fire truck

,
sounds only forfire

5* None
6, So

7# Tes
B« Tes



*fi

I

Pelstin#, 111

4* le noon dally
6. non*
d. two church## ring at 5; p.a. da s«t
?* Tea
6. Sea





Dea Plain**, 111

1, No

£• Bo

4* 12 noon deily
6. Mreral vhiatl**
d. Tos*

7. Ye*
8. Tea.
9. No. the St .Marya Training School 2£ ml
north of Dos Plain*® has a siren blown for
fir*a only*

‘sir-.. -4-X





litaatta, 111.

It *>

e. ft>

3 #
*****

4. Only for firaa

5. Nod*
6* ft)

7. Tea
8# Tea



Vinetka, 111,

1* An
£, Bo
3 ,

4. None
8. Bon*
6. Bo, but the city hall toll, aball aach hour
7 # 188

8, Tas







Ben»«ETill», in

1. Bo
t. Wo
. —
*. IS noon dally
. 8 AJ1. IS; 00 noon
0. C;00 F.ll.

7. Tea
8 . Job

4;00 PJ

(



,
T!f****



Hinadale, 111.

It &
£• No
5 # ummnmmm

4« 6;00 PM. Deilj
». 9; 00 AM. IS; 90noon 1;00 PM
6. Nd

7. Tee
8* Tee
9. No.









Lombardi 111

1 . R>

£• No,

3,

4, 6 F.M.

5, None



BaparTilla, 111.

1. 4fc>

5. No
5 # •

4. 6; P.U. Dally
e. 9 AJU. 5; F.M.
6* 4 a.m. and 6; p.n. dally
7. Tea
6. Yea
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D**rfl*ld. 111. •

1. fe

£. m>
9.—
4. 74r fir** only
B* Bon*
e. Bo
7. T«*
6. T*a



















•aukagaa, 111

1. Bo
t. It
9 . —
4. lbaa
6. Savaral vhlstlaa
«.Bo
7. Taa
8. Taa



Q

Bound Lake, 111.

1. BO
8. Bo
8 . —

-

4. 18 noon dally, and 6;00 }Ji. Thursday
6. Rbnn
«. Catholio church 8.18 and 6 dally.
7. Taa.
8. Taa



••uconda, 111.

1. Bo
t. Bb
8 .

4. on Sat ooon only
B. Bon*
6. Bon*
f. Bo Bailroad.
6. T*c.
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f . fi. Bex lm
tklabou City, Oklatoaca

A-m^rx Twee 19, 1934

w
JfN ftAStCi*

gg‘ 9-M

Special i«wt la Otaiff,
BEw ClTleioa wf Zanrewtlgktiwm,

V. •». Departaeat wf lactic*,
h -

r- . 1900 Beaker** Buildlag.
Cklwagp, Illlaole.

to
to

f

i d&k" :

< < <

§tJI?*2c! i Sy ;
JSi

2830

S.JK.
* He.--"

Bet VXSXQB C. KZLLK8 «ttt llittN, tMMNtl
mcaATO TAlUUH 0U.ATA3 vitt »11nrr -
IVaXYXVX, X.O. #1*01} *FAHUS AKTJUB IMYD
Witt ellaawe - mciTXTX, U. #1194} «t al
Omqlmr tw Deliver federal Mwn«r»

Ain»
r
mpl3 HU *lluM| IA, /ltUBi

ABUTOri B.0|UK7S Witt eUeeee, X«0. #1*19}
r. fiJio O£0*ci%EtoKF - vittia;
Kldnepla#;.

P«r Sin

•wfwrwnew la mad* to your ltttor feted fwae U, 1134 cm*
Mralac Cadillac Mm, towtor #10011?$ • fna U^nlr; nto at ttw
OklttoRw it*t« Blgkeey CaBilwaloa, It wee tiMrttlud that the
wwld autoaokile kti sat ton ragletcred la ttw <*Ut« wf Oklafcoaa twMag
the j*ht 19~4*

k Copy wf itftrMM l*tt«r lw kelag tmwjttod wltt ewplee

•f tU> letter to Uu» little lack wfflew la wrier Uit ttet wfflec aejr

give appropriate atteatlca to tt« lewd* wageeeted tkarela.

/7r
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i»oo min ns boildirq

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS*

June 19, 1934.

Specie 1 Agent In Charge,
Division of Investigation,

0. 6. Dsp'-rtaont of JMstlee,
Boon 1403, 370 Lexington At erne,

Mew Tor* City, S. T.

0
Dear 8lrt In re: ALVIN KANETB with aliases, X. 0. 1216;

ARTHUR R.
C
kAFtin!P with aliases, I. 0.

1219; et al - XDWARD O.J9RG3%*:a: iK, Victim
KPNAPING - CHICAGO KILS MO* 7-62

On Key 2, 1924, the apartment of Roy Grey
• lie* slice Rueeell Gibson alls* "Fusty" Gibson
•t 686 wavel *nd lYenus, see oarefully Inspected by

Aren* fro* this offiee. During tb# course of tbs
search • *85 osllbrt Colt automatic rarolTar, bearing
serial No. 327502, was found.

It 1* respectfully requested thst this run
be traced through t;e colt factory at Hartford, Con-
aectlout and the results furnished to this office.

Very truly y >urs f

IW:HC

ce-Dlrl si on

It. Paul

13. P. COfLOT#

I'SIL
L; 1

1

'* * to ( .ijAT ION

m
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*

t-aat «m« i«t mu
_ Utrelt, U«U«tt

Jtoa It, 1^4
S?«U1 4**t la Qait*
JiVtltK »f lsT»lt4tUM
t». 8* 3*p«Tt.*3»:.t of Jaatlaa

tm«« box [ne
ciatiwati, ofcia

*»: TJEiKSa C. ttQJUf »l*> iUum,
MC.U/J vlU iIIiim -
rv*rrm, 2 .0 . 2*oii llmsUjl
tvaa «iu iiinn - norrrrt, x.c. uh;
•» b1 • outs laid ^ os.nrtA a ncua

0
ALTir lifipjv with tilt»**, i.c. ine>
If-tnii ritt |.«, Ultj
fitaard - Yfatiaj QSftVi'lSS

Daer Mn
tl«f* an Wlti UtmltM k«r«IU *f a lattar n>

•ci *re» U»* vffia* ccUra**.'. (t Uc liwtoa 4t7 Cffiaa cm
kc al£tt.*wra of lx. 8. f« dwlagr.

To*; till aot* ttet It ra-^caata tbarala tkl Uc Title <jln8«
of tie : f . r-itt-'r tffica ot , v£l6 b* oectoctol to aac.rtaln
abater tiv* *ti' ut it 0-' «Tcii vac r<bUUra! ia lUt *iala.
lotariich as t_v .;OUi Vt.ad^i .tafia Uxtlot Je;urU*J[t for tha 9taU Of UiC
la at 5olucA»3, It la r*?j«tf»Uy rc^otcM t»at you aostaat Mil
araaa; at u;la--t^a fer tta laXunailoa Saairai la acid lottar.

for fw? irftrutin, tta Tttl» -jttlalea La Vu offlav of %fca

^•eratary of atavc , laiutia*, iilctdrtx baa ken aaagfcad and OadlUaa <*tfiaa

boarUi aatfcr easatart aat farta laiir. Otaley'i Letter kata MNT tea Kflf
tarad is tLa Cl* to of blafclc**.

lilted

c: • Dirleltx (C)

ctlea^o U)
Teaaaft City {' )

• li i*> tti

Tory trnly jtmrc,

tbe. laraea
apaaltl icxcA la

tv,::,

t s.

7 "* Mm
• ' C .M,

...• f.'Tr
,E

t.

I 1

m

an*

•



Rooe lac J Btuikr>rB Building
ChiMco, IlUanU. 2827

Special Agent io Charge,

Dirlsioa ef Investigation,
0. f. De*m tnent of Justien,
£5;' Post Office Building,
St, Faul, Minnesota*

Doer 3iri JiEi

XI, 1954.
c_
CT J

s- \

5 .\oi c
^ . o

c- 'F ^
? * >v- t-i

<>
ALTU urns,
APTH7S lU'MAH
ED~AKD CKJFOE
me Bo. T-8?

' c v c-

with aliasee, t«0* 1XU
IP., with, alia—a, 1*0. If10,
BFJKFP., TicUe, Kidnapping,

I as enclosii*: herewith 6zl cards eSowlng result of the investi-
gation coo -

!acted by Special Agent 2. H. plea of this office at Milwaukee.
This lnreetlp* tion —a Conducted over the telephone and inquiry —a aede
of either tbr chief eprrtitor or eo*«- oroaiuwt fieit\, in each of
t :e toraw acted. I — sending you card? eoutalnlag InveptlgatioB of the

follo-ing counties in Wieconrim Pro n, tewEuaee, Caupnra, Outogsaie,
aac. Caluni-t.

Xo results hare bees secured to date as a result of the— tele-
phone Mila.

I — el— enclosing a oouy of the abore Mirtloeed cards for
the Division.

Ic-u sill note that a tenth answer has been noted In the above
aectlonsd cards, ibis ir an answer to the oueetion, "Coes your town
hero a public witer and sanitary syst—f* ,/

.4^
arXc>P£

CO - Division

Tery truly yours,

M. B. FWXIS

ror»TES DEHttOTKD

.lb lfe 1965


